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TWENTY-SECOND YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Vol. XXIII-No. 8. MONTREAL, AUGUST 31St, 1904. 23oo peryorpy

THE CANAD IAN RAN D 0RiL.L. Co
SH E5RBRO0KEtUrE.

BRANCH -OFFICES IN
MONT REAL,QkUE. TORONTO,0wir. HALIFAXN.S.
ROSSL AND,B,c.RAT PORTAGE,ONT.GREENWOOD,

VANCOUVER,B-C,''

ALL KINDS 0F

RUBBER G00DS FOR MININI PURPOSES
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose,

Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFi. CO.0F TORONTO, LIMITED

WIR E ROPE
We carry in stock a full range of Wire Rope for mine use.
We cut to any length, and can ship immediately on receipt of order.
A large stock of Blocks, Sheaves, Clips, Thimbles, Turnbuckles, etc.,

always on hand.
We will mail our Catalogue to you, If interested.

W. H.O.M USSEN &CO.
.ailway, innin.g and

Coztractors' supplies V .



FRIED. KRUPP AKTIENGESELlSCHAFT CRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-Buckau (Germany)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHING :

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc-
tion, Roller Mills, Chilian Mills.
BALL MILLS
for dry and wet crushing ; more than i,8oo at
work.

STAMP BATTERIES
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel.

AMALGAMATION:
Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's
Gold Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
Separators, Exhausters, Hydraulic Classi-
fiers, Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating
Round Tables.

LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.

k b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & CO., Merchants Bank Building, MONTREAL.
For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
.For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For SouthAfrica: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd,P.OBox 1 082,JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

BERFNARD BANDL.ER
IMPORTER OF

CARBONS AND BORTS
For Diamond Drills and all Mechanical Purposes

GOO i sE T SUBJECr TO APPROVAL 65 Nassau Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.

Bult ~GO D RF DGJ3~Working near Kamloops. B C.

Built by GOLD DREDGE (Showng TailingE

The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co. Limited
PETERBOROUGH,, Ont.

AOGENTS,:
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THE BENNETT · FUSE
OROW N RAND

The Popular Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOL-E MANUPAO"T"RERS

WM. BENNETT SONS &
. ROSKEAR SAFETY FUSE WORKS,

CAMBORN E, CORNwALL, ENOLANcD
AGENTS UN OANADA :

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peter Street, Montreal.
F. COCHRANE, Sudbury Ont.

J. & H. YOUNG, Bridge Street, Quebec.
J. S. MITCHELL & CO., Sherbrooke, Que.
WELLS & EMERSON, Port Arthur, Ont.

ROWLAND MACHIN, General Agent, Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

DIAMOND
Our drills are of the latest design and represent the
highest point of perfection yet reached. Operated by
hand power, horse power, steam, air, and electricity.

Sed for Catalogue.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL
431-3 Stock Exchange Building,'Ohicago, U.S.A.

co.

I

DRILLS

co.
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WALKER.BROTHERS (wigan) Limited
WIGAN, ENGLAND.

AIR
PATENT

COM PRESSINO ENUINES
310,000 IND. 1ORSE-POWER AT WORK

In Great Britain, France, Germany, Spain, Russia, Holland, Canada, South America,
India, Japan, South Africa, China, Australia, New Zealand, &c., &c.,

PATTERNS FROM 20 HORSE-POWER UP TO 2,000 HORSE-POWER.

WALKER BROTHERS hav
with Steam and Air Cylinders
diameter, including 350 .from

ve constructed
ranging fro

30 in. to 70 in.

700 Air Compressing Engines,
m the smallest sizes to 72 in.

diameters.
'One installation, in

[Corliss type] and four
process of construction,
Air Cylinclers.

has four Steam Cylinders

The Low-pressure Steam
Air Cyliriders
Air Pressure,

Cylinders are
are 58 in. diameter.
i00 lb. per square

64 in. diameter,

Steam Pressure,
the Low-pressure

140 lb. per square inch
inch,

EXTRACTED FROM

Loftus Mines, Loftus in Cleveland, R.S.O.,
Messrs. WALKER BROTHERS, 3rd December, 1901.

Dear Sirs,-I have much pleasure in stating that the air compressing
machinery, supplied by you in 1891 and 1897, to Pease and Partners, Ltd.,
Loftus Ironstone Mines, has given every satisfaction.

The valves of the air cylinders are remarkably good, and have never given
any trouble or needed repairs. The compressor is a double horizontal compound
engine, steam cylinders, 28 in. and 4Sin. diameters, air cylinders,40 inch diameters
by 72 in. stroke.

The compressed air is used for rock drilling, hauling, and pumping under-
ground.-Yours faithfully, For Pease and Partners, Ltd.,

W. MOORE, Manager.
[NoTE-These engines have four steam cylinders and two air cylinders.-

WALKER BROs.]

The United Alkali Co., Ltd., Chief Engineer's Office,
Widnes, 23rd December, 1901.

Mesrs. WALKER BRos., Pagefield Ironworks, Wigan.
Dear Sirs,-In reply to your enquiry of the 29th November, we have

plesure in being able to state that your blowing engines have given us great
service and satisfaction.

We have had for several years quite a number of your large blowing engines
in operation, driven direct by both single and crois compound arrangement of
steam cylinders.

We consider that the arrangement of the "Walker" valves on the compressor
cylinders is a valuable one, possesaing the merit of simplicity and efficiency, while
giving a large throughway with a small clearance space.-Yours faithfully,

For the United Alkali Co.,
EDWARD J. DUFF, Chief Engineer.

[NorE-See the nimber and dimensions of the compressors referred to in the
list of users in our catalogue. The steam and air cylinders are nearly 70 in num-
ber, from 20 in. to 50 in. diameter.-WALKE Bnos.]

SOLE CANADIAN PEA
RXPRXSXNTATrIVE.S F MA

CATALOGUE.

Barrow Hæematite Steel Company, Limited,
Barrow-in-Furness, 7th Oct. 1901.

Messrs. WALKER BROS., Pagefield Ironworks, Wigan.
Dear Sirs,-I have much pleasure in stating that after a long experience

of your Besseiner blowing cylinders, extending over 15 years, we find the valves
perforn their work most satisfactorily, and they are iost enduring ; indeed, we
cannot speak too highly of their performance or life.-Yours faithfully,

For Barrow Homatite Steel Company, Limited,
J. M. WHI LE, General Manager.

[NOTE.-The various blowing engines (air compressing engines) referred to
above include several air cylinders 48 in. diameter.- WALKER Bnos.]

Messrs. The GLENGARNOCK STEEL AND IRON COMPANY write, in November,
1901, after 15 years' experience of Walker Bros.' blowing engines, having air
compressing cylinders 54 in. diameter by 6 ft. stroke :-"These engines havegiven us every satisfaction."

Messrs DE WENDEL & CO., Hayange, Lorraine, after seven years' experience
of air cylinders (four) 54 in. diameter by 6 ft. 6 in. stroke write The working
of the air cylinders you supplied leaves nothing to be desired."

S. PEARSON AND SON, Contractors.
Blackwall Tunnel Works, East Greenwich, S.E.,

May 10th, 1897.
Mesrs. WALKER Baos., Pagefield Ironworks, Wigan.

Dear Sirs,-We are pleased to confirn what we told you verbally the
other day, viz., that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your compressors
to be the best for such work as we have been carrying out on the above contract.

One of your engines ran for almost a year without stopping, and it gives us
great pleasure to thus testify to the good ualities of the plant which we purchased
from you.-We are, Dear Sirs, yours fait h fully,

(Signed) pro S. Pearson and Son, E. W. MOIR.

CANADA LIFE BUILDINGBR OTHl- E RS MNRA
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL &COAL
IROPRTETORS, MINERS

AND SHIPPERS 0F

Sydney Mines Bituminous Coal
Unexcelled

Mills,

Fuel for Steamships and

Forges, Glass Works, Brick

Works, and for the Manufa

Looomotives, Manufactories, Rolling

and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas
cture of Steel, Iron, etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

HAMMEREDANDROLLEDSTEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper

Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel 3s' to 141" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length,

Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forging

of all kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting 58' to 5" true to 1o20 part of one inch.

F ITOI¶ OF 3 (if MIL I ELA¶,I TRIVlI·ROUN ANI]N [IJE S¶FEIJS AbAYS ON IÂANI,
Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office:m NEW 0LASC0OW, N.S.

COi' Ltdi
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URUMMOND
J,'

COLLIERIES AT WESTVILLE, NOVA ScoTIA.

COAL
The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and ail Points
on Intercolonial .Railway and Connections by the

Intercolonial CoalMining Co, Limited
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

Head Office: MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P..CLEGHORN,

President.
CHARLES FERGIE,

Vice-Pres. & General Manager..
D. FORBES ANGUS,

Secretary-Treaeurer.

. . . .
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o A
DOMINION COAL OOMPANY, LIMITEU

GLACE BAY, C.B., CANADA

MINERS OF

BITUMINOUS GOALS'
The celebrated "Reserve"
coal for Household use.

INTERNATIONAL" GAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

YE A R L Y OU T F=U T 3,O0OOO rO N S
- -.. ~

i

i.

[ I4J t~

Il international shipping Piereo f the Dominion Coal Oo., Limited, at Sydney, OU. il

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,ooo tons loaded in twenty-four

hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

EBU N K ER COAL.
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with dispatch.

attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS. &c., SHOULD BE NADE TO

ALEXANDER DICK, General Sales Agent, GLACE BAY, C.B.
KINGMAN & CO., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.8.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & CO., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

o Lm

Special
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FLORY HOISTING ENOINESEEC AN
Are designed for " STRENUOUS" duty. In Mines, Quarries,
and the various requirements for Contractors: Pile Driving,
Bridge Building and general Hoisting Purposes. .....

The FLORY CABLEWAY
and TRAMWAY SYSTEM

IS UNEQUALLED

Slate Mining and
Working Machinery

SALES AGENTS-
SI. MATHESON & CO.,

LNew Glasgow, N.S.W. H. C."MUSSEN & CO., I Flory M 'fg Co
Montreal.

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUES. Office and Works: BANGOR, Pa., U.S.A.

THE GRIFFIN
T -HR EE ROL L ER

ORE MILL
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the well-known Chilian. Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardiy at antangle of about 30 degrees, the rollers themselves a sobeing
inclined to the central shaft of the Mili, thus utiizing the centrifugai force, as weli as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and has few wearing parts. We construct these Mills
with extremecare, usmg only the best of raw materials, which are nost carefuliy worked

k by men wiio are spiýcialists as miii builders. We seil the Griffin Ore Miii on its determined
merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Sendforfree illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

Bradley Pulverizer CBOSS.N,

MORRIS MACHINE WOILKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery for various Industrial Purposes

We are building a special solid steel lined pump for handling
tailings or slimes in gold mining. Estimates furnished upon
application for pumping outfits for special purposes. Write for
catalogue. New York office-ï-39-4I Cortlandt St.

AGENCIES-
Henionj& Hubbell, 61-69 North Jefferson St., Chicago, Ili.
HarronjRickard & McCone, San Francisco, Cal.

ZZZZimmerman-Wells-Brown Co,,, Portland, Oregon."
- - ---- ... -Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co., Seattle, Washington.
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DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For
Quarrymen
Contre.ctors

Manufacturers and Dealers in

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH,

Presideflt.

C. A. MACPHERSON,
Sec.-Troas.

ONTARIO POWDER CO. Limited 115 BROCK STREET,

KINGSTON, Ont.

Electric Blasting-Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing ail kinds of Explosives used tu llastlug.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Eacb Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large -railroad tzuarrying,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, a Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.
MANAvCRED JAMES MACBETH & 00., 128 Maids. Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office : 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices t hroughout Canada.

MILL AND MININC MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Bollers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron

Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forginge.

Alex.. Fleck, Limited Ottawa

For
Miners
Pit Sinkers

$ENDOR
CATALOGus
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TH E

Canadian Pacific Railway
98 THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

Great Mining
Regions

OF

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska

2
Through Express Trains

EVERY DAY
EACH WAY

BETWEEN

MONTREAL
AND

VANCOUVER
COMMENCING

JUNE 18th
1904

WESTBOUND.:
The Imperial Limited

The Pacific Express

C. E. MCPHERSON, C
General Passenger Agent,

WESTERN LINE8,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

, EASTBOUND
The Imperial Limited
The Atlantic Express

. E. Et USSHER,
General Passenger Agent,

EAsTERN LINES,

MONTREAL.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

SOHOOL of MININO'
AFFILIATED TO

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Kinjgston, Ontario.

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED
1. THREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA in

(a) Mining Engineering.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.
(h) Biology and Public Health, and

2. FOUR YEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.) in the same.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY

for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of
Arts (M.A.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF

Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's 'University.

I "Next Session begins
Sept. 28th, 1904.

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S
UNIVERSITY SEPTEMBER 15TH.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories

for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blow-
piping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. It has also
a well equipped Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering

Building is provided with modern, appliances for the- study
of, mechanical and electrical engineering. The Mineralogy,
Geology and Physics Building offers the best facilities for

the theoretical and practical study of those subjects. The

Mining Laboratory has been remodelled at a cost of some

$12,000 and the operations of crushing, cyaniding, etc., can

be studied on a large scale.

For Calendar of the·Sohool and
further information apply to

The Secretary, School of Mining, Kingstn, Ont.

viii
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Ma. BEATTY & SONS
Welland, Ontario.

f~L

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,

HORSE POWER HOISTERS,
SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,

STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Centrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumoing Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

________________________________________________________________________ a

CABLE HOIST-CONVEYORS

2.L1

MANUFACTURED BY

T HE TIR EN T 0N I R O N C.
Tr E N TON , N .J.

Engineers and Contractors, and Sole Licensees in North Amuerica for the Bleichert System.

Also, Wire Rope Equipments for Surface and Underground Haulage.

Illustrated book upon application.

New York Office-17 Burling Slip Chicago Office-1122 Monadnock Building

IMPROVED
in a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTING PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

NEEDLE

I

LUBRICATORS

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE CLEANER THAT CLEANS CLEAN.

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFC. CO., iimited,

No Moisture. No Scale.

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging the oil hole to
fit the plug part of stopper, or otherwise by reducing the plugs to fit
existing oil holes, the needle iust be perfectly round, smooth and
clean, so as to work freely in the tube, the flattened end reaching
about half-way up the inside of the Lubricator, while the other end
rests on the shaft or axle, will produce the following results, viz.

1st.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3 rd.-Corresponding economy in steani-power and coals.

4th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

m ý

Saves Cost Quickly. HA M ILTON, O NT.
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The Canadian Mining Manual
I904

FOURTEENTH
. . YEAR . .

MININGCOMPLETE
ARRANGEI) ALPHABETICALLY, CLASSIFIED BY INDUSTRIES AND BY PROVINCES

THE MINE MX
SU EBSCrE3E

ANAGER, THE CAPITALIST AND
FOF Ir

THE MANUFACTURER
ADVEMTISE r

' BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICE 4 DOLLARS

Write for Advertising Rates and Space to THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO. Limited,
mONT-RàEAL., CANADA.

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE, TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1878.

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:
I-CIVIl, ENGINEERING

2--MINING ENGINFERING

3-M ECIHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4-ARCHITECTURE

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School for giving
Instriretion in Mining Engineering.

LABORATORIES.
1-CHEMICAI,

2-ASSAVING

3-MILLING AND 5-METROLOGICAL

ORE TREATMENT 6-ELECTRICAL

4-STEAM 7-TESTING

A Calendar giving full information, and including a list showing the
positions held by graduates, sent on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar.

TAYLOR
(TORONTO SAFE WORKS)

TORONTO, ONTARIO
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bankers' Steel Safes
Fireproof Safes

Jewellers' Safes
Vault Doors

Prison Work, &c. THIS OUT SHOWS SUITABLE SAFE
FOR MINING COMPANIES

A DIRECTORY

J. & J.

N 1 i
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PUMPING MACHINERY
FOR MINES AND WATERWORKS

3 SETS OF GEARED THREE-THROW HORIZONTAL RAM PUMPS
9 RAMS EACH 10 INS. DIAMETER X 20 INS. STROKE.

1) LEEDS,HATHORN DAVEY& CO. Ltd. ENGL D,
Sole Canadian COC B H E R S Canada Life Building

RepresentaiNes PEA.O K BROTHERS M ONTEL

ADAMANTINE SHOES & DIES ALSO CHROME CAST STEEL,
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed
to prove better and ceaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send
sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

a'l CHROVIE S"TEEL WORKS,.
KENT AVENUE, KEAPomUiT ñS ER=OOK LY N, N.Y., U.S.A.and HOOPER STREETS.

F. E. OANDA, President. 0. J.O ANDA, Vice-President. F. MORA CANDA, Secretary. T.i

POGSON, PELOUBET & C0.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

NEW YORK - - 42 Broadway
CHICAGO Marquette Building
ST. LOUIS - Chemical Building
BUTTE- ---- - Hennessy Building

Audits of Books and Accounts,
Systems of Bookkeeping or Costs,

Financial Examinations, Etc.

Canda C re.
I. JONES, Treasurer.

Are You ionfronted with a
Are You tonfronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
May Prove the Solution

-APPLY TO-

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York.
Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.
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WORTII NOTON
Turbine Mning Pumps

are designed especially for
DEEP LEVEL WORK, and
for heads up to 2,000 ft.

They represent the great-
est development in pumping
machinery since the in-
vention of the Duplex
Steam Pump by Henry R.
Worthington.

They have shown EFFI-
CIENCIES as high as 86 ,

and are reliable, durable and
exceedingly simple.

Four Stage Turbine Pun i , lieetlIe Driving Motor enclosed i i aca tir hosing I'lis mali evas constructed for
initie service i n Mexico, w uCere the ines are fr-elîtlvaled, and the on ian itro Wuos odpi.,g.

The John McDougall Caledonian Iron Works Co. Ltd., MONTRAL
Builders for Canada

THE DANADIAN MININO MANUA
FP1.OR 1904

14th Year
This standard work of reference to the MINERAL INDUSTRIES OF CANADA

will be issued shortly. It is a

COMPLETE MINING DIRECTORY
to all BLAST FURNACES, COLLIERIES, METAL MINES, MILLS and SMELTERS
Dominion, and contains authentie details concerning the HISTORY, ORGANIZATION, CAPITAL,
OFFICERS, OPERATIONS, PLANTS, ACCOUNTS and DIVIDENDS of each corporation.

ENDORSED BY THE GOVERNMENT AND THE FINANCIAL AND MINING PRESS

For advertising space and for advance copies address

THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO. LIMITED,
157 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

of the
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NICKEL
THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

MATTES, ETC.
Warehouses. LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address - - BATHOTA, LONDON.

LEDOUX & CO.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

In<Iepen(leIt Ore
Sanipling Works
at the Port of
New York. (nly
twvo such on the
Atlantic seaiioar<l.

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay then,
selling to highest bi(dders, obtaining alvances
when desired, and the buvers of two continents
pay the highest market price, in New York
Funds, cash against our certificates.

Mi MES EXAMINED AND AMPLED,
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

6b Scheelite,
* *\Wolframite,

Talc, Chrome Ore,
Maye, Nickel Ore,
Barytes, Cobalt Ore,
Graphite, Cerium, and
Blende, ail Ores
Corundum, -' and
Fluorspar, 4 Minerais.
Feldspar. O

LARGEST BUYERS.
BEST FIGURES. e
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. *'

CABLS-Blackwe1, Liverpool, ARCCode, Moreing & Neal, Mining
and (GeneralCode, Liebers Code andMullers Code.

ESTABLI8HED 1869.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS OF

oak leather Bltig
HydîauIic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

Ki NSBROTHERS
15 Bells Lane

QUEBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromic Iron
Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,

Pabos, Cediar Hall.

ASBESTOS-Crude, Fibreized and Paper
Stock Hampden Mine, Thetford.

CHROMIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

LICENSES T PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and
Reservations covering nearly a quarter of a
million acres in Eastern Ontario, and
principally within the belts containing
Iron, Phosphate, GIod, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stonle, and other
valuable minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the

Company's Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.
ALMONTE, ONT.

ORES TESTED
In car loa(l lots or sinaller (quaiitities, by any and

all niodern m,îetallurgical processes. Best equipped
plant in the world. Write for Booklet.

THE DENVER ORE TESTING
& SAMPLING GO.

Office: 527 17th Street.
Works: Corner Bryant Street and West 16th Avenue,

BoNNEVIF & LEE,
Managers.

DENVER. COLO.

C. A HOYT,
Chemist & Metallu gist.

90-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

R EPR F SENT'NG

ARON HIIRSCIH & SOHN

HIalberstacdt Gernmany.

Copper, Argentiferou4 and \u iferous Copper Ores,
Mattes anîd Bulon, e,li, Antinuoîîv, Spelter.

Copper and Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills
in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING W'ORKS,
Carteret, N.J.

FRITZ CIRKEL

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Twenty years' experience in Exploratory
Work and Mining in Gernany, Eastern and
Central Canada, British Columbia and the
Pacific States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Office, 80 STANLEY ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

METALS,

Sample and Assay
Ores and Metals.
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DIRECTORY OF¯ MINING ENGINEERS, CMiMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E. HIARDMAN, S.B.

CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Room 3, Windsor Hotel MONTREAL

Twenty years' experience in the Mining and
Reduction of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

Thirteen years as a Specialist
in Gold Mining and MilUing.

MILTON L. IERSEY, M.Sc. (McGill)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE C.P.R.

OFFICIAL ASSAYER APPOINTED FOR PROV. OF QUEBEC.

146 St. James Street MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL AND PHVSICAL TESTS OF AL,
MATERIALS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES RXAMINED.

J. T. BONALD

ASSAYER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

112 St. Francois-Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.7

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining
Properties examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER
Of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS

8-KING STREET-8

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

S. DILLON-MILLS, M. Ex.
SPECIALTIES:

Minerals of Huronian and Laurentian areas.

Twenty years' experience superintending
furnaces and mines.

538 HURON STREET

TORONTO - - - ONTARIO.

WM. BLAKEMORE

MINING
ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

NELSON - B.C.

J. B. TYRRELL
Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON YUKON.

JOHN B. H1OBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Ltd.

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

2 years' experience in the equipient and operation
of large Hvdraulic, Deep Gravel. Drift and Gold
Quartz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:

'HO B S O N , A S H C R OFT, B..C.

J. BURLEY SiMITH
CIVIL AND MINING FNGINEER

30 Vears' Experience.
RAT PORTAGE - - .-- ONTARIO.

Undertakes the Prospectingof Mines and Mineral Lands
Diaiond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-

erals (earthv and nietalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil
Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations. Quarry sites
and Clav Fields tested

Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-
Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and
Hvdraulic 'ube Systen and the yield ascertained-
Flumes, Ditches,. Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed. Properties Exan-
intd an< Reported on, Assavs made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.

CIVIL AND
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain
and British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

CHARLES JBRANDEIS
A. M, AMER, INST. E.E.- A. M. CAN. SOc. CE.
MEM. AMER. ELECTRO-CH EMICAL Soc., ETc.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Estimates, Plans and Supervision of Hydraulic and

Steam, Electric Iight, Power and Railroad Plants.
Electric equi pment of Mines and Electro-Chemnical

Plants. S peci fications, Reports, Valuations, etc.
Long Distance Telephone Main 3256.
Cable Address: Brandeis-Montreal.

W. U. Code, Univ-Edition.
Liverpool & LondonM NTEL

& Globe Building MONTREAL.m

ERNST A. SIOSTEDT, M. E.
MINING AND

METALLURGICAL ENGINEER

Mem. Can. Mining Institute.
Mem. An. Inst. of Minling Engineers.
Memn. Ani. Electro-Chem. Society.
Mem. Swe. Teknologforeningen.

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.

90-96 Wall Street NEW YORK CITY.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS.

Survevs. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable Address, " DEMORSIL, SUDBURY."
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

* SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Ain. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL

CANADA.

xiv

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and
reported on. Plans and Estimates on
Concentrating Milis efter the Krupp-
Bilharz systen.

PORT ARTIIUR, ONT.
CANADA.

CHEAPEST POWER.

6o% Saving in Fuel.

SUCTION GAS PRODUCERS FOR GAS ENGINES.

i lb of Coal per h.p. hour. Cost 4 to 4
cent per horse-power hour.

Built for any capacity required. No Boiler
or Gas Holder required. Automatic Work.

Contracts undertaken for complete Power
Plants and results guaranteed.

Dr. OSKAIR NAGEL

mi CHEMICAL ENGINEER

Civil ad Minn
Engineerinng

Surveyors and
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CR0W'S NEST PASS COAL C0,, Ltd1
DIRECTORS:

GEORGE A. COX, President.

ROBERT JAFFRAY, H. M. PELLATT, AND
G. G. S. LINDSEY, Vice-Presidents.

E. R. WOOD, Treasurer.

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Secretary.

THOS. VALMSLEY, JAMES MASON, FREDERICK NICHOLS,
DAVID MORRICE, J. D. CHIPMAN, J. A. GEMMILL, WM. FERNIE,

AND C. C. DALTON.

Head- Offices-TORONTO, Ont.
British Columbia Offces-FERNIE, B.C.

BITUMINOUS GOALS AND COKE
Mines and Ovens at Coal Creek, Michel and Morrissey, B.C.

Present Capacity of Mines, 1,000,000 tons of coal per annum.

Coke Ovens 350,000 tons per annum.

We would call attention to the superior quality of our Michel Blacksmith
Coal, suitable for large forgings. Can he shipped at reasonable prices to all
parts of British Columbia, the Northwest Territorjes and Manitoba.

This Company also owns the Fernie and Morrissey Mines townsites,
which offer investments in town lots that cannot fail to prove productive.

Having a large amount of development under way, there is always work
for coal miners at good wages, and it may be said, that there are few places
in the world where labor of all kinds can earn more net money under
agreeable conditions.

G. G. S. LINDSEY,
T Ttird ornt

Toron to.

THOS. R. STOCKETT, Jr,,
GSeneral Superintendent,

Fernie, B. C.

SPRINOHILL OOAL
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Steam Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railway.

Head Office: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address; P. O. BOX 396.

200 Ottumwa Box Car Loaders
These figures represent

sales of these labor-saving

and coal-saving machines.

Other operators regard

an Ottumîwa Box Car

Loader as a necessary
part of their mine equip-

ment.

Can vou afford to be

without one ?

Order one now in time

for fall business.

Send for Catalogue.

Ottumwa Box Car Loader Co.
Geieral Oflilces and Factory-OTTIJMWA, Iowa, U.S.A.

Assayers' Supplies
CHEMICAL APPARATUS

So

Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemicalsw Miners' Outfits Heavy Chemicals
Correspondence invited. c

Prompt deliveries.

The Chemists & Surgeons Supply Co. Ltd,
CHAS. L. WALTERS (12 years with Lyman Sons), Manager

818 Dorchester St. MONTREAL.M
818 Dorchester St. MONTREAL.

Chaicago Office-1035 OUd Coloniylilldg.
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C. 1BERGER & SONS
37 William Street

BOSTON, Mass.
Successors to BUFF & BERGER.

SPECIALTIES:

Standard Instruments and Appliances
for

Mining, Subway, Sewer, Tunnel,
and ail kinds of Underground Work

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THtE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETVWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, lalifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUG.H SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Th-ough Buffet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and New York.
Baggage checked to all points and passed by custons in

transit.
For tickets, time tables and information. apply to nearest

ticket agent of this company or connecting lines.

W. P. HINTON
Gen'i Passenger Agent.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1898

AIMS AND OBJECTS.
(A) To promote the Arts and Sciences connected with the economical

production of valuable minerals and netals, by means of meetings for the
reading and discussion of technical papers, and the subsequent distribution
of such information as nay be gained througlh the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a headquarters
for the purpose of this organization.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as affect the mining
and inetallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.

(1) To encourage and promote these industries by all lawful and
honourable means.

MEMBERSHIP.
MEMBERs shall be persons engaged in the direction and operation of

mines and inetallurgical works, mining engineers, geologists, metallurgists,
or chemists, and such other persons as the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDRNT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualifying themselves
for the profession of mining or metallurgical engineering, students in pure
and applied science in any technical school in the Dominion, and such other
persons, up to the age of 25 years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or
assistants in nining, metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire to
participate in the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of the
Institute. Student Members shall be eligible for election as Menbers after
the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Member's yearly subscription ...................... $10 o00
Student Member's do.........................2 oo

PUBLICATIONS.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

1, 1898, 66 pp., out of print.
1I, 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth.
III, 1900 270 pp., ,,
IV, 1901, 333 pp.,,
V. 1902, 700 pp.,
VI, 1903, 600 pp., now in press.

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute i, open to everyone in-
terested in pronoting the profession and industry of mining without qualifi-
cation or restrictions.

Forms of application for membership, and copies of the Journal of the
Institute, etc., nay be obtained upon application to

THE SECRETARY,
Canada Permanent Building, TORONTO, Ont.

STEEL
FUNDRY CO,HADFIEL'3IMITED3H EFFIELO

Heclon Rock and Ore Breaker
HADFIELD AND JACK'S PATENT

The Only Perfect Gyratory Stone-Crusher
THE PARTS THAT ARE SUB.JECT TO EXCESSIVE WEAR ARE MADE 0F

Hadfield's Patent "Era" Manganese Steel
WE MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS,
ELEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GOLD MINING REQUISITES.

Sole Representative in Canada

BROTHERS, Canada Life Building, Montreal.

xvi
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I NA uNI-NDDR1Il

A WINNER!
RESULT OF ROCK DRILL TEST, HELD AT JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA, RECENTLY.

SUMMARY

Pressure

80-70 lbs.

70-60

60-50

50-40

40-35

Best

RAND

RAND

RAND

RAND

RAND

Second

RAND

RAND

RAND

RAND

RAND

Third

RAND

RAND

COMPETITOR

RAND

RAND

AT ALL PRESSURES AND UNDER ALL CONDITIONS, WE LEAD.

CATALOGUE "A " WILL TELL YOU ALL ABOUT THIS WINNER.

EASTERNBRANCHES H EAD OFFIC E & W R K5, WE5TERN8RANCHE5

MuONTvNEALQU. HERBROC0KE, VA NED
TOOTN.QUEBE C. VANCOUVER..

HALI FAX.,N.5. •RAPORTAGE,0NT.

xvii



HANDMIND

DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest hole can be

drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can cut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a vertical
Une. It brings up solid cylinders of rock, showing forma-
tion and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compressed Air-
mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
Information Un our
new catalogue-
may we send It?

AMERICAN DIAMOND ROCK DRILL Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.

xviii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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RELIA BLE

under ail conditions is
rendered by Sullivan
and Air Compressors.

the service
Rock Drills

Smail Costs for Repairs
High Operating Efficiency

Drills, Catalogue 51
Compressors, Catalogue 52B

Sullivan Class W B Compressor, Simple eteam, Two-stage Air Cylinders.

DIAMOND DRILLS

xixTHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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17A ELECTRIC CHAIN COAL CUTTER

AT WORK.

THE BEST MATERIAL OBTAINABLE
IS USED IN OUR MANUFACTURES;
AN INCREASING PATRONAGE IS THE

RESULT

Catalogues Free.

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company
COLUMBUS, OHio, U.S.A.

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER
PITTSBURG CHARLESTON, W. VA.
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Internal Furnace
Saves io per cent.

An externally fired boiler wastes fuel because of -
the radiation of heat from the outside of the brickwork
and the leakage of cold air above the fire, which causes
a double loss by heating the excess of air and by
producing imperfect combustion.

In a Robb-Mumford internally fired boiler the
heat is transmitted directly to the water ; and air
cannot get into the furnace except through the regular
drafts. This makes a saving of at least ten per cent.

Robb Engineering Co., Limited
AnHERST, N.S.

WILAM MoKAY, 320 OeSington Avenue, Toronto.
AGENT lw^Son j^CK à COMPANY i iTelephone Bldg., montreml.AGENTS.{r. PoRTun, allé Carlton Lt., Wnnipeg.

xxiTHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works
Burnham, Williams & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.

Steam
0

Compressed

and

Electric

Air

-Baldwin Compressed Air Mine Locomotive

vand FurnacesILocomotives Mines'adFORnI5e

Reduce Cost
Jackson

of Drilling 60%
Mand Power Rock Drill

Will do it. i.1,000 IN USE.
Handled and operated by ONE man it wili do the work of THREE men

Drilling with Hammers.

WILL DRILL ANY GRADE OF ROCK. ITS RECORDS IN GRANITE ARE

WONDERFUL. GUARANTEED AGAINST BREAKAGE FOR TWO YEARS.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 16.

H. D. CRIPPEN, 25 Broad Street, New York, U.S.A.

The Canadian Mining Review
Prints the most authentic information concerning C A N A D I A N M I N ES, and does not print boom stuff.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3.00 FER ANNUM.
The Oldest and Best Mining Paper in the Dominion.

ST., MONTREAL.

I
The New

xxii THE CANADIAN MINING REV'ýIEW.
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ANYTHING DOINGd?
IN THE WAY OF

Electric Motors
Generators or

Instruments
Air Compressors

Rock Driils
Coal Cutters

Hoisting, Pumping or·
Blowing Engines

Turbines, Miii or
Mining Equipments

BRANCHS ACIURINGREPRESENTAD1 0  OFFIqi
TORONTO. IN CANADA FOR MONTREAL
WINNIPEG. THE ALLIS-CHALMERS CO. CHICAGO.

HALIFAX. TIHIE BULLOCK ELECTRIC MAN'F'G CO. CINCINNATI. WORKS

ROSSLAND. THE WAGNER ELECTRIC MAN'F'G CO. STLouis. ROCKFIELD
VANCOUVER. INGERSOLL-SERGEANT DRILL CO. NEW YORK. NEAR MONTREAL

LIDGERWOOD MAN'F'G CO. NEW YORK.

xxiii
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raser&Chalmers Ltd1
(OF ENGLAND)

Mining, Milling, Smelting
AND

Concentrating Machinery.

YOUR ATTENTION is drawn to the

FACT that Messrs. Fraser & Chalmers,

of England, have appointed a Canadian

Agent, who'will be glad to supply you

with Catalogues and information on

hearing of your interest in the matter.

Sole Agent for Canada :-

W. STANLEY LECKY,
P. O. BOX 662,

MONTR=EAL.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ I

1

380, 382, 384 & 386 ST. PAUL STREET
MONTREAL.

i

WIRE ROPE
"ACME " brand Extra Tensile Strength for leavy Work.

Should only be used on special large wheels and drurfis

The B. Greening Wire Co. Limited
HAMILTON, ONl.dMONTREAILSUTE.

I STEAMI

CALGARY.

BOILERS
Horizontal, Upright, Portable, Locomotive, Return
Tube, Tubular, Smoke Stacks, Stand Pipes, Water

Towers, Rivetted Steel Plate, and work of every
description.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED,
Head Office and WorlIs :-TORONTO, ONT.

District Offces- MONTREAL. HALIFAX. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ROSSLAND.
UMM"

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xxiv

Chemical and :
Assay Apparatus -

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E MIA1lILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS .. .. .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaller's Bohemian Glasswan.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION

Lvman1SOnS & Cornanv 1
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THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
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A determined effort is noticcable in son.e of our B. C.

exchanges to boom the oil lands of South-East Kootenay and

Southern Alberta. As yet the only reports of authorities arc

the old ones of Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn (1S91) and of Dr. G. M.

Dawson. That oil is frequently found on the stagnant pools

of water in this section is a mattcr'of common knowledge, but

that oil exists in c. 'nmercial quantities, and can be obtained

by drilling and punping yet remains to be demonstrated. The

Review is keeping a watchful eye upon developments, and lias

.a correspondent in the field, whose views will shortly be lai-1

before our readers.

We reprint in this issue, from the Lead and Zinc News, an

article by the well-known engineer, Mr. J. W. Malcolmson, on

the Custom Snelting Industry of Mexico, because of Mr. Mal-

colmson's cxpressed opinioni that the supply of Mexican lead

ores is perianently, below the demand; and because of his

remarks as to the unsatisfactcry results which have followed

attempts to separate the zinc frum the lead in the ues which

Mexico produces. Neitier magnetic nor wet methods of

separation would appear to have filled the need. In view of

Mr. Malclnson's paper, it would appear probable that the

United States may again shortly be a possible field for the sale

of B. C. lead ores.

That heroismi is not confined to the soldier tor to the fire-

man, but is often met with in the more prosaic vralks of life,

has once again been denonstrated by the miners of the Union

Mine in Virginia City, Nevada, the hoisting plant of which

was burned in July. Shortly after the fire several ininers

entered a tunnel which at the tinme of the fire had been bulk-

headed, and renoved this bulk-head. Some of the miners ven-

turing beyond the bulk-head to ascertain the damage donc to

the shaft and workings by the fire, were overcome by carbon

di-oxide gas. Their fellow-workmen who remained near the

nouth of the tunnel heard a faint call, and rushed into the

imner workings, filled with the deadly gas, to rescue their

comrades, one of whom was dead when they reached him. As

the result of their daring and staunchness the rescuers are also

very sick men ; they knew what to expect before they entered

the mine workings, but this knowledge did not prevent them

rushing to the rescue of their conrades when help was neces-
sary.

This fire furnishes another emphatic condemnation of the

practice of putting head-frame,-hoisting nachinery, change-

room, compressor, and practically all the surface equipment of

the mine, under one roof; even thougi the buildings had been
of corrugated iron, the danger of fires front other parts of the
building being communicated to the head-frame, and thence to
the timbers below in the mine, is too great for any manager or
corporation to chance such a risk. Furthermore, the danger ta
men underground which may arise from the complete destruc-
tion of the head-frame and hoisting gear is too great to be
entertained by any sensible manager.

The Review has at different times noted the development
in the Similkameen Country which has been made by the
Nickel Plate Mine during the last three years. Recent advices

are to the effect that the results are likely to be fully up ta
what was predièted. The forty stamp mill .was started this

The RE ontreal
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month, and a clean-up made at expiration of the first 24 h'ours'

run; the reported yield was about $1o,oao, but the tonnage

crushed was not given. As a niaximim it would not exceed

150 tons, and as a minimum it should not have been less than

100 tons; the yield per ton, therefore, was somewhere between

$70 and $oo. Doubtless this is far above what the mine will

average, taaing one month with another; at the sanie tinie the

ore is arsenical, carrying much mispickel, and there will be a

very considerable addition to the yield fron the chlorination

or cyanidation of the concentrates. The results must be very

encouraging to the executors of the Daly estate, who have

expended large sums for more than three years, but they will

be still more encouraging to, and effective with, the owners

af claims in the adjoining Similkameen country, who have

been delaying work upon their own properties until results

were obtained from the Nickel Plate. The Review extends

its congratulations to Mr. Rogers for his persistent work and

his now visible success.

A Practic3l School of Mines.

In a recent issue of that admirable weekly, the Mining and
Scientific Press of San Francisco, mention is made of an inno-

vation which the State School of Mines of New Mexico has

made for the purpose of giving the students of that institution

practical experience in actual mining. This innovation con-

sists in the purchase of a mine in that State, where the stu-

dents actually work under instruction, and free from the petty
jealousies and unreasonable secrecies which are sometimes

evident among the superintendents and foremen of the mines

where students of the summer schools of the larger universi-

ties are permitted to have a few weeks' underground experi-

ence.

The article has suggested to the Review the possibility of

some of our Canadian millionaires presenting to McGill, To-

ronto or Queen's Universities a partially opened and partially

equipped mine, where practical instruction for considerable

periods of time might be possible. As our esteemed conteni-

porary fitly says--the young miner must be taught self-reli-
ance, and required to take the initia'tive very frequently; where
the mining school controls the mine and the commercial
phase is suboidinated to the educational results accruing to the

students, opportunities are afforded which never obtain under
the conditions existing about mines which are being run as
business enterprises. Very clcarlv is this the case in regard to
mrany items and smnall niatters of teaching, which, though in-

significant in one sense of the terni, are exceedingly important
factors in a complete nining education. For example-the
tinbering, track-laying, surveying, care of underground ma-
chinery and ropes, and a host of similar matters, which are
rarely, if ever, brought to the notice of the student in a sum-
mer mining school.

The suggestion pre-supposes a condition whicli the Scien-
tific Press makes io allusion to in its article, viz.: the posses-
sion of a teaching staff which is competent to act as instructors
in the actual work to be done about a mine. Without in the
least desiring to make any imputation against any of our

mining schools, it is yet a matter of absolute knowledge that

the mnajority of the instructors in the art of mining, and its

allied subjects, are not selected because of their previous

experience in actual mining, but because of their supposed

proficiency in the art of iniparting the knowledge they possess

to other people. Nevertheless, we beg to suggest to the great

benefactor of McGill Iniversity, Sir William MacDonald, the

advisability of purchasing one of the abandoned copper-lead-

zinc properties in the Eastern Townships of Quebec, and of

presenting it to McGill University, with a fund which shal

provide for its equipment in a modest way, trusting to good

fortune that the work of the :tudents may annually produce

such an amount of merchàntable ore as vill partially contri-

bute towards the payment of running expenses. The Review

is quite willing to give its professional advice respecting the

selection of such a property to any benefactor contemplating

such a donation, and without fee. It bas, indeed, often struck

the editor of this paper that if the amount of money which has
gonc into the mining and metallurgical laboratories of McGill
University had been expended in practical machinery, enclosed
in a weather proof shed on an actually producing minerai pro-
perty, the returns from the investment, in the shape of largely
increased knowledge to the students, would have been much
greater.

Like our contemporary, we admire the innovation which

the New Mexican State School of Mines has made, and we

think that its example can be followed with advantage by all

similar institutions which are situated in the neighborhood of
producing minerai regions. The kindergarten theory is appli-

cable to the school of mines-it is much easier to teach some-
thing through the hand and eye than it is through the eye

alone, and perhaps it is pertinent to recall to the officiais of
these higher institutions of learning that mining is, after ail,
but an art, though it mnay be founded upon truths of science
and uîpon mathematics.

Adequate Supervision of the Mining Industry.

In an article apropos of the proposed Department of Mines'
or Bureau ofi Mining for the -United States, our esteemed

contemporary, the Mining World, in its issue of July 3oth,
points out that, although the United States is the greatest

mining country in the world, it is the only nation which does

not give, or provide, adequate supervision to the mining

industry. Its remarks might be made applicable to a very
large extent to the condition of things now prevailing in

Canada. Of course, Canada can not compare for a moment

with the United States in the variety and value of its mineral

products, yet the tremendous advances whiich have been made
during the last ten years in the value and volume of the min-
eral products of the Dominion make applicable many of the
statements which the Mining World bas seen fit to use
respecting the condition of the industry in its relation to Gov-
ernment supervision in the United States.

The value of the minerai products of the United States for
the year 188o is given at $369,319,ooo ; in 1899 the value as
recorded was $976,800,ooo, and for 19oo it*passed the billion
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dollar mark, a threefold increase in 20 years. In Canada the
value of the mineral products obtained for the first year on

record (1886) was $10,221,ooo ; in 1900 the value of the total

mineral production of Canada amounted to $64,618,ooo, of
wiici $40,500,ooo was nctallic, an increase of sixfold in four-

teen years. Comparison of these figures shows clearly the rela-
tive subordination of Canada as a mineral producer, but a

production of $64,ooo,ooo justifies the establishment of sonie
department, or separate bureau, which should have the care

and fostering of this industry for its chief aim and object.
In the year 1902, at the Annual Meeting of the Canadian

Mining Institute, this subject was introduced under the topic
of "The National Importance of Mining," and discussed

freely by iany members of the Institute and some introduced

guests, and the importance of the matter was thoroughly
denonstrated. The C. M. I. lad reasons for congratulation

in the manner in which these suggestions were received by
the Minister of the Interior and by the distinguislhed gentle-

man who now occupies the position of Dominion Superintend-

ent of Mines ; at the same time it must be said that during
two years which have since elapsed little or nothing bas been
accomplislhed by the Government in initiating sucli a depart-
ment. The Review, in presenting this topic again to the
attention of its readers and of the Government, is but emplia-
sizing the points which were clearly made at the session of the

Canadian Mining Institute just referred to. The necessity for
a separate Department of Mines, associated, perhaps, with the
Geological Survey, is greater than ever. The mining industry
of Canada has grown in spite of the unfavorable influences of
the boom period which existed from 1895 to 190o; to-day the
mining industry of B. C. is on a sounder and safer footing
than ever before ; to-day the mining industry of Ontario is
solid, and has promise of far greater realization than it ever
before enjoyed ; similarly the nining interests of the castern
Province of Nova Scotia are on a better footing than ever
before ; the coal trade, the iron trade, and the gold mines of
our easternmost province are to-day doing as well, if not
better, than.they ever did.

That the mining industry throughout the Dominion is
steadily progressing is not due, in any sense, to any measures
passed or initiated by the Government, but solely to the efforts
whiclh individual and private corporations have made. New
and complex problems continually arise in the conduct of min-
ing business, and they are problems which are never satisfac-
torily solved by men who are not equipped tvith knowledge for
that purpose. Excellent citizens as the respective heads of
Government bureaus may be, yet unless'they are more or less
experienced and trained in the line in which their duties lie,
they must be more or less inefficient, and incapable of meeting
the demands made upon them. The Department of Mines must
necessarily be controlled by an experienced man, who need not
(and should not) be a politician of any type, but should be a
man with the quality of trained brain and with the experience
that would ensure the proper discharge of his complex and
trying duties, and Who would inspire confidence among the
mining fraternity. He should be a man familiar with the

resources of the country from cast to west, and with the needs
of the industry ; lie should be a man more or less personally
faniiliar with all the different provinces and with the diffe.rent
needs and necessities of tlieni, and, furthermore, lie should not
alone be a ian of book-learning and of tlieoretical knowledge
only, but a man who lias had some personal and practical
experience of the business difficulties which the varions laws of
tie provinces impose to a greater or less extent upon the min-
ng industry.

Lawyers expect the Deputy Minister of Justice to be a
lawyer, learned in the profession, and experienced in the prac-
tice of law ; why shotuld not the mining profession expect the
deputy in charge of the Departnent of Mines to be a miner,
learied in the theory and experienced in the practice of miining ?
Tliere is no reason why they should not, and the Review
believes that the Hon. the Minister of the Interior fully and
clearly recognizes that the head of such a department must be
a man of such learning and of practical experience.

The Review imagines that the difficulty the Minister lias
seen is that it has been objected that, since the mines in the
different provinces are under the jurisdiction of the respective
mining acts of those provinces, the Dominion can not very well
interfere with them, or undertake to manage or control a Do-
minion Bureau of Mines whiclh should not have full jurisdic-
tion. In so far as the adjudication of the various provincial
laws is concerned, this objection is well founded, but the
speakers at the Mining Institute meeting already referred to
went beyond this narrow view, and while admitting that no
coùflict or interference was possible, yet showed clearly how
the Dominion could greatly assist and hclp forward the mining
industry without any reference whatsoever to the various and
complicated laws which govern it in different parts of the
Dominion.

As was remarked in one of the papers read at the Minng
Institute meeting, the United States also lias no jurisdiction in
many of the natters relating to mining in the Western States;
once a patent is obtained to a mining claim in a Western State,
the future guidance of that mine is a matter of State regula-
tion only. Yet no governnent in the world lias spent so much
noney or given as much expert attention to the geology,
niethods of working, and collection of statistics as lias the Gov-
ernment of the United States.

The necessity for a correct and displayed collection of facts
relating to the mining industry, the equal necessity of maps
clearly showing the geology, topography and physical charac-
teristics of the important iining sections, the necessity of
some Dominion law pernitting the correct inspection of
mrining and metallurgical works, and the collection and tabula-
tion of mineral statistics, were strong points that were made,
but to the Review it seems as thougli an equally important
point lad not been sufficien'tly emphasized,'and that is-the
preparation of monographs upon the different commercial min-
erals, tlheir occurrence, their abundance, -modes of mining, and
methods of metallurgical treatnent ; above all other points
this would appear to be one of the most important.
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The Nicola Coal Field.

Great activity prevails in this section in consequence of the
steps which the C. P. R. is taking to test its merits as a coal
producing field, and the granting of a charter by the Federal
Parliament for a railway to run fron Nicola to Spence's
Bridge. Five different corporations are busy prospecting in
the district; two drills are at work on the Coldwater River,
and another is on the way to this section, and so far the only
coal discovered in workable quantity is of a low bituminous
character, just a little remnoved from lignite ; there is, how-
ever, a probability that a good grade of bituminous coal may
exist, as samples of such have been tested which gave as high
as 6o per cent. of fixed carbon.

Dr. Ells. of the Geological Survey of Canada, has been
detailed to make a thorough examination of the section, and
lias already arrived at Nicola. The result of his labors will be
awaited with much interest, since good coal from this district
vould mean cheaper fuel for all purposes from Revelstoke to

the Coast, and on all branches of the main line of the C. P. R.
west of the Rockies.

Important Iron Ore Discoveries.

On Hooker's Creek and Gray's Creek, both of which flow
into Crawford Bay, 25 miles east of Nelson on Kootenay
Lake, a genuine body of high grade specular hematite lias been
discovered. It is contained in a ledge 20 feet wide, dipping at
an acute Pngle between walls of dolomite and conglomerate.
The strike of the ledge is N.W. and S.E., and it lias been care-
fully prospected and located on nine claims, the original
staker being George McMillan, an old prospector, and one of
the Klondyke pioneers. Assays give 55 to 6o per cent. of iron,
with traces only of sulphur and phosphorus; silica is rather
high, but this analysis may be accounted for, both as to silica
and sulpluri, by the fact that all the samples were taken at
the surface, affording chances for the diminution of sulphur
and corresponding increase of silica. The property is very
accessible and at a low elevation. Three miles of aerial tram-
way would suffice to land the ore on board barges on Crawford
Bay. The significance of this discovery is that it clearly proves
that the hematite deposits of the Goat River section are not
confined to the narrow limits previously assigned. Although
the Kitchener deposits do not extend beyond Iron Mountain,
these later locations (20 miles to the north) are almost in a
direct line, and go far to demonstrate the existence of a suffi-
cient quantity of ore to justify the ultimate establishment of a
steel industry in the Kootenays. No higher grade Bessemer ore
exists on the continent than the Kitchener deposit, if it lias
any equal. Assay after assay taken across the ledge has given
from 65 to 69 per cent of iron. The Hooker Creek ore, though
of a lower grade, will work admirably with a pure ore like the
Kitchener. There is abundance of limestone- on Kootenay
Lake, as well as in the immediate vicinity of the ore, and
Fernie coal and coke would cost only $4 and $6 respectively,
laid down in the neighborhood if Crawford Bay.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Pate.nt Processes Again.
To the Editor: -

Sir:-The man with a patent process usually finds a happy
hunting ground in Nova Scotia. They turn up at irregular
intervals, ply their wares diligently until they have succeeded

in corralling as much local and foreign capital as possible, and
then they retire to other fields, leaving in many cases mionu-
ments of folly in the shape of abandoned works.

The last exponents of the patent process in, the field here
are threc gentlemen, who have Ieased a shop on Grenville
Street, where they are demonstrating what is knovn as the
Ryder Process, by which, as far as can be learned, they make
the modest claim of getting too per cent. of everything of any
value in the ore.

A visit to the show brought back the days of our school
chemistry lectures. Here on a counter are arranged beakers,
Wolff bottles, etc. The ore under treatment at the time was
an auriferous antinony ore, which is placed in vats, in hydro-
chloric acid, assisted by heat fron a pipe through which steam
passes ; by this process the-sulphide of antimony is dissolved,
leaving the gangue, gold, and a small percentage of metallic
antimony which occurs in the ore, undissolved. I was informed
that tjie sulphuretted hydrogen formed by the treatment of
the second batch of ore would, be used to precipitate the chilo-
ride of antimony formed from the first batch, and thus practi-
cally no hydrochloric acid or sulphur would bt lost. I assume
they are relying on the following reactions: first, the di.solu-

ion of the sulphide, thu-:

Sb23 + 6 H CI = 2 Sb CI + 3 H2S

2nd. The re-precipitation of the sulphide, thus:

2 Sb2 C13 + 3 H2 S = Sb2 S 3 + 6 H Cl.

Unfortunately there is the anomaly about chemical equa-
tions which is misleading to the uninitiated. The first reaction
takes place in fairly concentrated solutions, the second in con-
paratively weak ones. To bring the acid obtained froi the
second equation up to the strength required for the first equa-
tion means either the addition of considerable quantities of
fresh hydrochloric acid or the evaporation of the dilute solu-
tion, and consequeu, loss of acid owing to the well-known fact
that, on the eval. .. ion of solutions of gaseous acids, certain
quantities of the acid, varying with the strength of the sol-
tion, come over with the distillate.

Besides precipitating the sulphide, these gentlemen precipi-
tate the metal from its chloride by scrap iron, and niake pig-
ments other than antimonious sulphide by the addition of
various salts ; an array of beakers with other precipitates
being on view.

Inquiry as to how it was proposed to save the gold froim the
residual insoluble matter appeared to somewhat raise the ire
of the inventor, wlho informed me that lie had not refused
offers of professorships in the leading universities to come
down to Nova Scotia to teach chemistry ; he did not, how-
ever, mention the names of these universities.

The operation of the dissolution of the ore is carried out in
sealed tanks, and herein appears to be the only patentable part
of the invention, which is evidently very wide in its applica-
tion, as the inventor informed me, amongst other things, that
it could be used in desiccating fruit.

The promoters of the Ryder process are wished success in
commercially demonstrating the claims they make for their
process, and when they have accomplished this, but not until
then, they may deserve success in the formation of the local
company which they are floating to run the process in the-
Maritime Provinces.

Yours truly,

NOVA SCOTIA..

Halifax, Aug. 22, 1904.
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The Nickel Deposits of Norway.*

By MAJon R. G. Luicgîn, M E., Sudbury, Ont.

The simîilarity of the older geological formations of Nor-
way to those of Canada was pointcd out by Mr. Thomas Mac-
farlane, F.R.C.S., forty years ago, in a series of papers pub-
lished in the " Canadian Naturalist."

Thie west coast of Norway is occupied by the Archean or
Primitive, as it is there called, the equivalent of our Laur-
entian. Gneiss and granitic-gneiss are the prevailing rocks,
the others occurring only subordinately. Tlic serpentine
(or ophiolites, as they are described by Dr. Stcrry 1-unt) of
the Laurentian, like that of the Norvegian Primitive, carries
no nickel, differing in this froi the serpentine and peridotites
of the Silurian. A peculiar series of Archean rocks, called the
Teledinarken, is described by the Norwegian Geological Sur-
vey as " obviously clastic,'' sucli as conglonierates, sandstones
and clay slates, but besides these rocks crystalline schists,
gneisses, granulites and hornblende scliists also occur. The
strata are folded and often traversed by granite dykes. The
students of ore deposits have been puzzled over the nature e «
these. The veins are described as true fissure veins cutting
the vertical strata at an acute angle. These are sil ,er-bear-
ing, filled chiefly with calcite. The silver occurs only vhere
the veins intersect the pyritcs-bearing bands of the country
rock. These are the Fahlbands described by Mr. Mac-
farlane.

The celebrated Kongsberg, " The King's Mountain " mine,

occurs on one of these series of fissured veins. It lias been
worked for over 250 years, and yielded in that time 898 tons
of fine silver, but the great fall in the value of silver lias ren-
dered operations in recent years quite unprofitable.

It is in the Pre-Caimbrian and Canbro-Silurian that the
deposits of copper, nickel and cobalt occur. The copper
mines of Roros were started in 1646, and are to-day more
largely operated than ever. The ore averages 5 per cent.
copper, is smelted in water-jacketed furnaces, the matte bes-
semncrised and brought up to 99.50 per cent. This is refined.
The works are up to date.

The Sulitjelna copper mines in Salteni are of more recent
opening, having been first worked in 1887. At present 30,000
tons pyrites are exported and 450 tons of refined copper pro-
duced at the works yearly.

The island of Ostero is the largest on the west coast of
Norway, and is situated about eiglteen miles north of Bergen.
It is embraced in the great developnent of the Archean rocks,
which stretch along the coast from Bergen on the south to
Hammnerfest on the north.

Several ridges, rising occasionally to a leight of 1,500 feet,
traverse the island from east to west. These are composed
of syenite, mica schist, hornblende schist, gabbro and diorites.
Over a length of five miles interbedded masses and lenses of
pyrrhotite are found running subordinate to the stratification.

At Fieldskuldnaes, near the shore, three promising out-
crops of ore occur, but no development wôrk has been done
other than removing the overlying soil. Continuing east-
ward on the strike, considerable developuent work bas been
done in the beautiful little valley of Littland.

A shaft has been sunk 100 feet on the, dip of the vein, and
also two trial pits-one to the east and one to the west-
proving the continuity of the ore for a length of 8o0 feet.
Here it bas a width of from six to nine feet and a dip of from

* Paper preeented at the Sixth Annual Meeting of the Canadian Mining
Institute, March, 1904.

15 degrees to 20 degrees. The pyrrhotite is not compact, but
mixed vith hornblende, feldspar and quartz. 'ihe ore pile
at the shaft assayed 2.35 per cent. nickel and 1.02 Per cent.
copper. Froii the level of the little lake an adit level could
be driven in which would facilitate drainage, and give a good
back of ore when driven towards the rising ground.

About 6oo yards north, on the shore of the lake, another
vein is seei, but under water. The width appears to be
about 7 feet of compact pyrite and pyrrhotite.

Ascending the ridge, and at a leiglt of 8oo f t above the
sea level. No. 4 mine of the Nooias group is reached; then
the continuation up to Nos. 2 and 3. Here the ore bodies are
more broken and dip at an easy angle, froim mo degrees to
15 degrees. The ore in places is compact, of a bronze-yellow
color, and at other points is scattered througlh the underlying
diorite. Samiples fromîx piles ready for shipment yielded:-
Froi Number 2, 2.15 per cent. nickel and 1.21 per cent. cop-

per; fron Nunmber 3, nickel 1.85 per cent., copper 1.95 per
cent., sliowing that, tliere was a considerable proportion of
carthy gangue present.

Nuniber i workings are at an elevation of 1,050 feet above
sea level. The ore-bodies are irregular and detaclhed. The
iorth or lanîging wall side is largely coniposed of hornblende
schist and mica schist, the underlying or foot wail side show-
ing more gabbro. Sone copper ore of good grade, running
over 7 per cent., vas shipped froni liere, but the nickel con-
tents were low. The average of the shipients from this
point, however, ran about 2 per cent. copper and 2 per cent.
nickel.

A good waggon road froi the wharf to thic higlhest work-
ing lias been built, while the ore from Nunbers 2, 3 and 4 was
conveyed by wire cable to the shipping point, a distance of
1,5oo yards. The deposits at Littland and Fieldskulnaes are
still more convenient to the wharf, where vessels of the very
largest tonnage can lie in perfect safety in the well-proteeted
fiord of Lonevaag.

South of Bergen about ninety miles, and about seven miles
out froi the harbor of Haugesund, lies the island of FoeoC.
It forms one of the interesting group which protects seaward
the entrance to Haugesund.

These islands are composed of granites, sycnites, quartzites
and schists. A deposit of compact sulphides lias been opened
up on the island of Focoe, and about 4,000 tons of ore shipped.
A vertical shaft bas been sunk to a depth of 120 feet, and
levels extended east and west for a total distance of over 3oo
feet; a winze lias been put down near the face of the east
level to a depth Of 20 feet. These workings have been in
ore all the way. The ore-body strikes east and west, and
dips at an angle of about 45 degrees south. Its thickness is
irregular, running fromn four feet up to sixteen feet, and lies
conformable to the stratifications. It has the appearance of
three lenses, whose ends slightly overlap, and tleir continua-
tion in depth bas not yet been determîined. The country
rock is rather fine grained gabbro, with narrow bands of horn-
blende schist interstratified on the north side.

The ore is hard and free from gangue. About 600 tons
selected for copper were shipped to England, and yielded 8.50
per cent. copper. Two cargoes of run-of-mine were shipped
to New York, and assayed 2.25 per cent. nickel and 2.25 per
cent. copper.

The shaft is situated within 4o yards of the loading chute,
underneath- which vessels of 5,ooo tons .can load in any
weather, as the cove is perfectly land locked. The facilities
for shipping could not be excelled.
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In the southern part of Norway the important nickel
mines whicl have been opened are those of Evie, Ringerike,
and Askim.

The Evje mines are situated on the miountain range which
forms the eastern boundary of the Otter Valley, at an eleva-
tion of 5oo feet above the river. The geological formation
is very similar to that described at Ostero and Foeoe. The
schists are tilted to a high angle, and by contraction or lateral
pressure have become corrugated, these corrugations running
at right angles to the strike. The openings produced in the
foliation have become filled with iron sulphides carrying
nickel aüd copper, but sometinies a pinkish colored feldspar
occupies the full width of the opening. Occasionally fine
crystals of tourmaline are found in it. These ore deposits
form, therefore, a series of lenses, more or lets connected, or
they may be described as a saddle reef, only instead of fol-
lowing eaci other vertically, as in the gold-fields, they form a
series of saddles in horizontal series, somewlat flattened, so
that the flaps touch each other. These may be described as
the leaders, which guide the miner in following up the series
of ore deposits.

The ore is of good grade, according to many analyses made
by Messrs. H. H. Vivian & Company, who worked the mine
for sonie years; the average runs from 3.30 per cent. nickel

to 4.05 per cent., and I.oo to .3o per cent. copper. Cobalt
is alvays present, some assays showing as high as o.50 per
cent.

This ore is carted down hill about three miles to the river
bank, where it is put on the roast beds and calcined. Care
is taken to retain what we should consider a high proportion
of suilphur, the_ object being to produce a matte fron first
smelting carrying 12 per cent. nickel and 4 per cent. copper.
The loss in slags being kept down to .20 per cent. The matte
is taken to the open hearth, where it is brought forward to a
iatte carrying 65 per cent. to 70 per cent. of the combined

metals. An average analysis is given as nickel and cobalt
50.90 per cent., copper 17.00 per cent., iron 9.30 per cent., and
sulphur 22.80 per cent.

The main shaft lias reached a depth of 91 meters (290 feet).
On the West side a face of good ore is exposed. On the Sa
metre level a body of ore 16 feet vide by 13 feet high was
being stoped; length undetermined.

Pumping and hoisting are effected by turbine, driven by
a sixty feet fall of water, on the Odde River; the power being
conveyed by wire rope. The works are situated near the
falls of the Odde River, which furnishes power for all the
machinery required. If this power were developed, it should
be equal to 2,5oo horse power. No mining. location can
surpass this for facility of cheap development. The ground
is favorable for an adit level, which would give a back of 500
feet on angle of dip. The power for air-compressors, electric
motors, etc., would be furnished by water power on the spot.

The mining district of Ringerike is one of the most beauti-
fui in Norway. The Tyrifjord, with its surrounding nioun-
tains and numerous fertile valleys watered by clear mountain
streams, reminds one of the impressive scenery of the Eastern
Townships.

The railway runs up the charming valley of the Drammen
to the Randsfjord and other great lakes stretching down from
the north. The mines of Ertelien, Langedal and Stovern-
tangen have furnished the smelting works at Vaeleren with
over 50,ooo tons of ore. The cost of this delivered was about

$1.75 per metric ton. The average contents was 2.10 per
cent. nickel, T.o per cent. copper. Cobalt was usually pre-
sent to the amount of 0.20 per cent.

Mr. Macfarlanie, who spent several years in that district of
Norway, says: "The fahlbands in the neighborhood of Ertelien
and Ringerike have not been so carefully studied as those of
Kongsberg and Skuterud, nevertheless it admits of no doubt
that the nickel mines of the former locality occur on iipreg-
nated zones of rock like the fahlbands. The deposits are
irregular miasses of magnetic iron pyrites containing 2 per
cent. netallic nickel. Although a definite veinstone is not
observable, it appears from the presence of selvages in various
places that the deposits partake of the nature of veins." Froi
personal observations I arn disposed to agrec with this de-
scription, as the conditions under whiclh these ore deposits
occur, are different from those already described.

The ore is found interlaminated with the schist, and two
tons have to be broken to furnish one ton of smelting ore.
These schists dip at a high angle, and are cut in two places
by diorite dikes. The surface workings extend over a length
of half a mile. Tire ore is conveyed to the smelting works
by wire tramway, and is treated in the same manner as that
at Evje.

At the smelting works the plant is driven most of the year
by water power. Tliere is an abundance of Wood on the
company's estate both for mines and fuel as well as for build-
ing timber. Coke brought by rail from Drammen costs $5.oo
a ton, and labor is abundant and cheap. The manager
estimates that lie could deliver Soooo tons a year co a snelting
works.

The cobalt mines at Skuterud, of which Mr. Macfarlane
was for several years manager, are described by him as occur-
ring "on a fahlband which has been traced about five miles,
the rock being quartzose mica schist. Layers of impregnated
hornblende and actinolite schist are also of frequent occur-
rence. The rocks run north and south, and have a dip nearly
vertical; sometimes inclined slightly to the east, sometimes to
the west. In these rocks the following metallic minerais
have been observed:-Magnetic iron and copper pyrites
characterizing the fahlband; cobalt glance; cobaltine; cobalti-
ferrous-mispickel; magnetic iron ore; graphite and molybden-
ite are found more sparingly, impregnating the fahlband at
certain places. They seen to form a succe;sion of small
layers running parallel with the foliation c ' the rock. The
fahlband itself lias a breadth of from one to five fathoms."

Tiese ores were crushed in a stamp mill and concentrated
on percussion tables. The concentrated ore was roasted and
smelted in reverberatory furnaces. The matte or Zaffre, con-
taining about 30 per cent. cobalt oxide, was shipped to Eng-
land, where it was manufactured into pure cobalt oxide and
smalt.

The nickel mines of Askim are thirty-three miles by rail
from Christiana and forty-one miles distant from the port of
Fredrikstad, with which they are connected by railway.

The low mountain ridge of Romsaas, rises out of a very
fertile valley to a height of 250 feet. The country rock is
here similar to that of Ringerike, but is more broken and
disturbed with diorite dikes. The ore occurs in detached
niasses, Iaving a leigth varying from 30 to 6o feet, with an
average thickness of six feet. Occasionally the vein or fissure
is filled with feldspar and a little hyperstene. About 30,000
tons have been mined, one-half of which was picked out by
hand for the snelting works. The average of this was 2.40

per cent. nickel and cobalt. Some of the ore was roasted
and other lots smelted raw, so that the first matte was'low
grade and irregular, running from 5 per cent. to 7 per cent.
This was roasted and subjected to another smelting, w'hich
brought the nickel contents up to 35 per cent. No attempt
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at systeniatic developier! of the deposit lias been made,
althougi the location oftei every facility for so doing. An
adit level can be brouglt in fron the low valley and the
vliole mineral zone cross-cutted.

The mineralized zone lias a length of 350 yards and a width
of 100 yards. A large concentrating plant would be required,
and it is very doubtful if this could be made to pay at present
prices of nickel and cobalt. The concentrat's do not carry
over 3.50 per cent. to 4.00 per cent. nickel and cobalt, with
about o.50 per cent. copper.

The Glommen River, the largest in Norway, tumbles over
immense falls within 1,500 yards of the mine. A company
lias just conpleted a plant which develops 45,000 horse power,
and is prepared to furnislh electric current at the rate of $15.00
per horse power per annum.

It will be seen by the foregoing that althougli there are in
Norway many extensive bodies of pyrrhotite carrying nickel
and cobalt, yet they are too scattered and too low grade to
successfully compete with the great mines of New Caledonia
and Canada under present conditions. The particularly
favorable position of Ostero and Focoe for, shipping ore to
foreign markets, or for the importation of fuel, might enable
thiem to be worked ->n a moderate scale.

The owners are hopefully waiting for the enforcement of
the export duty on Canadian ore and matte, .whiclh they be-
lieve will again give Norway a large share of the European
nickel market.

The Development of Coal Mining in Canada.

Contributed by Witt.iAMi Bi.Axiamonii, M.E.

Nothing in c'mnnection with the mining industry in Can-
ada is more' grat-fying than the fact 'liat, of all its important
branches, coal ni ning is at once the most extensive and the
most progressive. Prosperity in other departrnts lias ebbed
and flowed ; the silver lead industry lias receded fron its

33,000 tons in 1900 to 12,ooo tons last year, only to start again
on the up grade this year under the stimulus of the bounty and
enlanced prices. Copper lias fluctuated greatly both in ton-
nage and price, yet the unlimited possibilities of the low grade
deposits of the Boundary have more than offset the hcavy fall
in tonnage and values in the Rossland Camp. The first flash
of success in the Yukon lias passed, and gold recoveries have
fallen from $25,ooo,ooo in 1898 to $16,ooo,ooo in 1903. Coal
alone bas maintained a steady and practically unbroken record
of increased tonnage, widespread development and enlanced
profits. In ten years the output lias risen from 3,783,499 tons
to 7,996,634 tons.

The niost gratifying feature of this development is that
hand in hand with it have progressed the manufacturing indus-
tries w'hieh alone can build up a prosperous nation. The basis
of all these is cheap and abundant fuel. It is this wbich first
enabled Eiglanid to becone the pioneer of manufactures, aid
we have not yet ceased to marvel how nearly 200,ooo,ooo tons
of coal are mined annually in a territory snaller than Nova
Scotia"or any New England State. It is the same bountiful
provision of nature which lias enabled the U. S. to forge ahcad
and finally become a formidable competitor, not only of Ger-
many and Belgium, but of the Motherland as well. That Can-
ada will be able to follow suit is daily becoming more evident.
To say nothing.of textile manufactures, which perhîaps depend
more particularly on water power, take those lines which are
inseparably connected.with the use of coal for fuel and smelt-
ing purposes, the allied iron and steel trades ; in 1898 the

total value of exported goods of this class was $6o6,082, in 1903

it was $3,263,940, or an increase of 500 per cent. Such an
increase shows that the natural course is being followed in
Canada, and that "pari passu" with the developments of coal
mining the industries properly associated with it are keeping
pace. This is the hopeful augury for the future of Canada, the
forging ahcad of the "secondary industries," as Mr. Chamber-
lain calls them. It would avail us little to produce pig iron, or
the cruder qualities of iron or steel, if we did not proceed to
their manipulation in finer forn, callig out the intelligence
and all the higher qualities of our people; and of this coal
is the foundation.

We have suggested that it is abundant and chcap-let us
sec liow far this statement can be verified.

Nova Scotia bas, for upwards of 15o years, been r. producer,
but it has only been during the last io years that she lias
known any expansion. Now, instead of the General Mining
Association of the Georgian era and the earlier Pictou mines,
we have in the province more than 2o shipping companies, and
an output which is rising by leaps and bounds. One company
alone is likely to reach 3,500,000 tons this year, and at least
four others have equal potential capacity. For the first time
in lier history sle has exported coal to Europe, and, with Eng-
lish companies (which first exploited her mineral wealth)
again entering the field, it is certain that in the near future
Nova Scotia coal will be found cheaper for the purposes of
English nanufacturing than the deeper native seams, which
alone will bc available in the Old Country ; when that day
arrives the annual output of N. S. will not be reckoned by mil-
lions, but by tens of millions.

It is nearly ten years since the Review first discussed the
possibilities of such a development and stated that when N. S.
coal could be delivered at British ports at $3.oo a ton, the
demand would be practically unlimited ; this will be effected
as soon as steel makers in England work their mines on this
side, and elininate the middleman's profit, and that is on the
hiigh road to accomplisliment.

It must not, however, be thought that Canada loocs alone,
or indeed chiefly, to an export trade for the building up of
the industry of the Maritime Provinces. The establisiment
of those gigantic enterprises-the Nova Scotia Steel Co. and
the Dominion Trou and Steel Co.-are a sufficient reply to such
a suggestion. The former lias achieved a splendid success,
and the latter will yet emerge from its difficulties to furnish
crude material for many a workshop and factory.

In British Columbia, Alberta and the Northwest the out-
look is still brighter, and this is a marvel, because at present it
is on]; a pioncer country, with scarcely a single manufacturing
industry started. Yet liere we have the finest coking coal on
the continent and every condition requisite (except popula-
tion) for the development of a steel industry which would
supply the West with products essential to the use of civilized
comnunities-which are now being lauled 3,000 miles. The
problem of population is rapidly being solved by the thous-
ands who are pouring into the Northwest, and meanwhile
instead of two mining companies on the coast, the Dunsmuir
and the New Vancouver Co., and two small ones in the in-
terior, with an output of 1,ooo,ooo tons a year, we have to-day
ten shipping companies, with a capacity this year of 2,5oo,ooo
tons, and at least five others developing. It is worth while
noticing the distribution of these companies to illustrate the
widespread character of their operatiors: the Dunsmuir and
the Western Fuel Co. at the coast ; the Crow's.Nest Pass
Coal Co. at Fernie, Morrissey and Michel; the Alberta Coal
and-Railway Co. at Lethbridgé; the MeNeil Co. at Caimore
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ami Anthrace; the C. p'. R. at thr , points, Baniff. Bienfait
( \ssinib>xa) and -losmer ; the \Western Canadian at Frank ;
the International Co. it Coleman, to say nothing of at least as
iany mnore wlio have just started up lin the l3lairiore, Flat-
hed, Elk and Nicola districts. t.p to date tlcse have sui)-
phed 1B. C. snielters, the whole of the steamn and donestic
trade of B. C. and the Nortlhwest, the San Francisco market,
And latterly the Nlontana and Washington smelters and rail-
ways. Every grade of coal, from anthracite to lignite, is
being miiniied in the \Vest to-day, and over an area i,ooo miles
long fron east to west, and 200 froni north to south. Along-
side the netalliferous riches of the Rocky Mountains nature
lias placed lier best snelting fuel, and for liundreds of miles
across the prairies-where, for ever, wheat raising must be
ti e only industry-she has laid boundless deposits of lignite,
suitable for stean and doiestic uses. On the route of the
Grand Trunk Pacific thece are as plentiful as on the C. P. R.,
and it is doubtful if better coal has been found in the WTest
than at Berkeley Falls. it is a inatter of comnion knowledge
how the Yukon is now iiiing its own coal, and there is no
reason ta doubt that as far east as to the Laur,:ntians fuel will
be found.

So far, however, Central Canada lias no native coal, and
the great industrial centres of Ontario have to draw their sip-
plies fron the United States. Luckily watei carriage mini-
mises this disadvantage, but it is nevertheless a handicap, and
goes far to explain why Montreai, with its base of supplies in
the Maritime Provinces, is rapidly distancing Toronto as a
mnanufacturing centre, and takes-as it does this'year-more
than 1,200,000 tons of coal by the St. Lawrence route. Wrhether
the deficiency will be ever made good by discoveries in
Ontario renains to be proved. Assuredly relief mîust cone-
if at all-fron Northern Ontario, and the survey being made
by the Governnent in that section will be followed with the
greatest interest.

The Exploration of the Ontario Iron Ranges.*

Dy A. B. WuLLorr, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

For the past few years there lias been considerable exam-
ination and discussion of our Ontario iron ores. The geologi-
cal similarity between certain belts in Ontario and those
found south of Lake Superior lias been recognized. It lias
been clained, especially in old reports, that Ontario and Que-
bec abounded in iron of the finest quality. Our politicians,
always desirous of flattering, tell us so to day. Yet the Ham-
ilton, Soo and Midland furnaces notwitlstanding much search,
have only one large producer on which to draw to-day. In
1902 these furnaces consumed 93,000 tons of Ontario ore, and
were forced to buy 94,ooo abroad. Still f an inclined to think
that our politicians will prove right in the long run, and that
our lack of ore bodies is due to the fact that we have not
souglt them in the right way. We have numerous surface
indications, the interpretation of whiich it is the purpose of
this paper to discuss.

Geographical Distribution.-These iron ranges are found
from the Lake of the Woods on the west, to the Ottawa River
on the east. Just as we have the Menominee, Marquette, Go-
gebic, Mesabi and Vermillion ranges skirting the American
shore of Lake Superior, so we have the Mattawin, Animikie,

*Paper prer-nted before the Sixth Annual Meeting of the Canadian Min-
ing Institute, March, 1904.

Nipigon, Miclipicoten and Batchav.ia ranges skirting the
Canadian shore. The location of these and many others, to-
gether with notes on then, are given by Professor Miller in a
report publislhed by the Bureau of liuies for 1902. The more
important seei to be the Step-Rock-Atikokan, the Iunter's
Islanid-Miattazwin. the Animnikie, the Nipigon-Long Lake, the
Michipicoten, the Hutton, the Temîagami and the Eastern
Ontario.

Geological Range.-These iron ranges belong, with one ex-
ception, to the oldest geological formations. North of Lake
Superior, as south of it, three iron bearing ranges are recog-
nized. The oldest is that of the Lower Huronian ; following
this the Upper 1-luronian, and the third, is the Animîikie.

The only range found in the Animikie is that extending
fron Gunflint to Port Arthur and east. It is to be the sub-
ject of a paper before this meeting of the Iistitute, and will
not be further described here. The Mesabi, the Gogebic and
the Menomîinee ranges of the United States, tog-ther with a
part of the Marquette range, are the geological equivalents of
the Animikie. These ranges produce 75 per cent. of the ore
of the Lake Superior region. We have as yet no producing
mine in rocks of this age. It shiould also be noted that the
Animikie rocks arc confined to a small triangular area near
Port Arthur, tnless the shales and tuffs within the nickel belt
at Sudbury prove to be of this age.

Upper Huronian rocks are more widely distributed. The
typical area is that north of Lake Huron from the Sault to
Sudbury an« beyond. Wlherever Huronian areas are shown
on our geological maps future detailed work will probably
show both the.upper and lower divisions. The Upper Hu-
ronian, lias, lowever, not proved prolific in iron. With the
exception of the larger part of the Marquette range there are
no producing mines in rocks of this age. About 16 per cent.
of the product of the Lake Superior region for 1900 came from
the Upper Huronian; The prospects now being worked in
Deroche, and adjoining townships, north of the Sault, seem to
be of Upper Huronian age. So also the mine in Aberdeen
Township, fron which scveral vessel loads of hematite were
taken a number .f years ago. The hemaute patches in
quartzite in the Townships of Long, Rutherford and else-
where, on which some work lias been donc, are similar in ap-
pearance and of the same age. The ore is of highi grade, but
so far small in quantity. It should be noted lere, for the
benefit of anyoine consulting American literature, that the
Upper Huronian of Canadian writers is the equivalent of the
Lower Huronian of Anerican writers, they having wrongly
correlated the Animikie with the original Huronian, wlereas it
is a· later formation.

The lowest and oldest of the three iron-bearing formations,
i.e , the Lower Huroaiàn, is much the most widely distributed
in Ontario. It has given us our only producing Mine of any
size; arld our most encouraging prospects are in rocks of the
sane age. South of the line the Vermilion range is of the same
age, and a few small, worked-out properties on the Marquette
range also belong here. In 1900 less than 9 per~cent. of the
Lake Superior production was of Lower Huronian origin.
With the opening of the Helen the percentage' was somewhat
increased.

It is in rocks of this age that our main supplies will, I
believe, be found. The occurrence of the iron belts, their
form, composition, etc., thus become of great economic initerest.
In every area shown as Huronian on our geological maps,
wherever in the region of the Great Lakes the green schists
are found, there also have been found, or will be found,* the
sediments of the iron ranges. These may be small in extent,
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representing only the last renmnants of a large area, or thcy
may bc a long and narrow belt. In no case'lias a band half
a mile in width been found. Usually there are a series of
lenses arranged for the most part in a rov, or occasionally in
a few parallel rows. At other times the iron belts persist for
nany miles, in long, narrow' bands enclosed on either side by
green schists. The Hunter's Island and Mattawin belts are
good examples. The Nipigon Long Lake f-ange is perhaps
continuous for seventy miles. The Michipicoten range is
nearly as long, but is frequently interrupted.

Character of the Rocks.-The Lower Huronian rocks of the
Vermilion and Michipicoten ranges have been sonewhat care-
fully studied, and may be taken as characterising the other
ranges. At the base of a series in both regions there is a
massive greenstone, ellips&.ally parted ; this is the oldest
known rock of the Lake Superior area. Overlying this is the
iron formation. Later are intrusive granites, porphyries and
greenstones. The v -.ole have been bent in great longitu-
dinal folds and closely prcsýed. The original sediments now
stand nearly vertica! The massive greenstones have nuw a
cleavage developed i.. theni by pressure which corresponds
closely witli the bedding of the sediments. Metamorphisin
has so changed many of the latter that it is iow difficult to
distinguish some of the greersh sediments from the schistose
greenstones. The comparatively thinly bedded sediments,
when upturned on edge, make quite narrow bands in the older
greenstone schists, even when doubled, as they probably are
in most cases. The longitudinal folding sonetimes produces
one belt ; sometimes several parallel ones.

In addition, a transverse folding bas usually taken place,
crumpling steeply the longitudinal fold. The bottom of the
longitudinal fold, could we sec it, in place of remaining
straight has been bent into a series of hills and valleys. So
also the top, but denudation lias in most cases desxroyed the
surface appearance. Uisually the hills resulting frem the
transverse folding have been cut down more than che valleys;
in some cases until they have entirely disappeared. In the
Michipicoten area the iron range hills now standing are, in
many cases, the bottoms of the transverse valleys. It is in
these cases useless to drill in the green schists between two
iron formation outcrops with a view of finding a buried portion
of the iron range.

The iron range rocks have been frequently described. They
include iron carbonates, ferruginous cherts, pyritic chert,
banded ore and jasper and lenses of ore and of pyrites. Banded
jaspers and cherts are the most common and the most char-
acteristic. Carbonated schists are commonly associated with
the iron formation in the Michipicoten region.

Formation of Ore Bodies.-It lias been conclusively proved
by Van Hise and his associates on the United States Geolo-
gical Survey that the lake iron ores are the result of concen-
tration by descending waters. The source lias in most cases
been' iron carbonate, though iron pyrite in the Michipicoten
and iron silicate in the Mesabi have been important factors.
Ores seem to have been concentrated in every case in an imi-
pervious basin. This in the Lower Huronian, is usually the
upper layer of greenstone underlying the iron formation which
has been folded in a trough. Transverse folding has made the
trough a basin. Sucli would appear to be the casé at the
Josephine and Frances in Michipicoten and at the Chandler in
Minnesota, and elsewliere. It is also true of'the Helen, thougli
at this mine there is a second cause at work.

Bäsins are also made by impervious layers of slate within
the iron formation- itself. Thege frequently defeat their 'use-

fulness by niaking several simial basins instead of one large
one.

Dikes cutting across the formation, particularly vhere a

pitch occurs, frequently form one side of a basin. This is truc
of the 1-elen in part. A dike crosses the formation at riglit
angles, dipping perhaps ten degrees in the sane direction as
the formation pitches. As green schists undoubtedly fori the
bottom of the trough, an impervious basin -!x.shld exist on
the side vhere they iet in an acutc angle. There is sone
ore here beneath the bottoni of Boyer Lake, hv' muchi is nor
yet known. The main body so far discovercd, however, is
on the opposite side of the dike, i.e., the dike forins the foot-
wall. Several dikes of similar character cross the iron forma-
tion near Iron Lake. One of the best surface shows on the
Michipicoten range occurs in connection with one of these.

Favorable Indications.-From a consideration of the above
facts and theories regarding the formation of iron ore bodies we
are led to the following conclusions regarding surface indi-
cations:

(a) An impervious basin of schist or 'greenstone surround-
ing and underlying the iron formation is favorable. This
basin can frequently bc scen at the ends of the shorter belts, as
at the Helen, Josephine and Frances. The central parts of
the longer belts are na likely to give definite evidence on this
point.

(b) If the basin is in the forn of a pitching trough it is
still more favorable. On the strength: of this and other reasons
drilling was carried on at the Frances and at the Josephine
and ore bodies located far below the surface.

(c) The crossing of the iron formation by a dike is favor-
able, as il may chance to foria one side of an i-perv5ous
basin. At any rate it has promoted the circula _.a of wmater
by fracturing the formation.

(d) Contact planes, cither within the formation, or between
it and other formations, are favorable, because here movenent
lias frequently taken place and the circulation of water pro-
moted.

(e) The more broken and crunipled the jasper and chert
the better, because circulation has here been good.

(f) The less the amotnt of iron in the banded jaspers on
the surface, the better the prospect of finding ore in the bottom
of the basin. A regularly banded jasper and lieniatite is not
likely to have been, concentrated downwards.

(g) The presence of any carbonate of iron is an unfavor-
able sign. It shows that concentration is not complete, per-
fîaps not begun. It is truc there is a large amount of siderite
adjoining the Helen on the east. The ore bas, however, been
made, I think, from what was the continuation of this hill of
siderite westward over Boyer Lake. At the Josephine no
siderite occurs in the numerous drill cores on the islands in
the lake. Nor does siderite occur in the Frances outcrops or
cores.

(h) A sufficient width of iron formation is necessary. One
hundred feet is too narrow to yield an ore body of any size;
four hundred is better. The Helen formation is over nine
hundred feet; the Frances, six to nine hundred; the Josephine,
two hundred and fifty feet at a depth of four hundred feet.
- (i) The presence of impervious layers of slat-, etc., in the
iron formation is unfavorable. The result is to make a series
of basins each one too narrow to produce any large concentra-
tion. The Michipicoten range at Iron Lake exhibits this
character. No deep work bas, however, been done to prove
the underlying basin.

(j) The* points where the iron ranges cross low ground
are the most favorable. Van 'Hise states that experience on
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the south shore of Lake Superior shows that the ore bodies
are found below the crests but above the low grounds. In
Alichipicoten the lowest points on the range have proved mîost
favorable at the Helen, Josephine and Iron Lake. At the
Frances there is an isolated hill of ferruginous chert rising 200
feet above a level plain. Ore lias been found nearly six hun-
dred and fifty feet below the toi>.

(k) The presence of niagnetite is an unfavorable sympton.
In very few mines on the south shore of Lake Superior is the
ore nagnetic. In the Michipicoten range, where magnetite
is found, intrusive granites or other igneous rocks occur.
These intrusives are mostly of Upper Huronian or Keweena-
wan age. Little concentration took place before these in-
trusions, and apparently none since. So also in the Mesabi
range, the Keweenawan overflow prevented the formation of
mercliantable ore bodies in the castern part of the range. The
same condition probably operated in part of the Port Arthur
district. Because an iron range is mîagnetic is, however, not
sufficient ground for condemning it. On the contrary, one
of our best ranges, that of Hutton, is mainly magnetic.

Methods of Exploration.-Assuning that a given area of
country is to be prospected for iron, I believe the following
tlings should be donc, and in the following order:

(i) Determine the geological boundaries of the different
formations, particularly of the lower Huronian.

(2) Cross the latter, at right angles to the strike, at in-
tervals of a mile. Wherever any indications of the iron
ranges are found. this interval should be reduced to one
quarter of a mile. The valleys of streains should be examined
for boulders of iron and of banded jasper. From a boulder
found in the valley of the Magpie River I was able to point
out in ny first report on Michipicoten that iron rocks similar
to the Vermilion range occurred in the district. A dip needle
should be carried, but I do not believe it worth while to make
notes of the readings, and a map unless something of value is
found. Where the intervals are reduced to a quarter of a
mile an attempt should be nade to get complete sections.

(3) The iron range found, an accurate geological and topo-
graphical mnap should be made. This should show the ont-
crops of rock, the kind, the strike, dip and pitclh, the length
and width of the iron formation, dikes, if any, the position and
depth of the basin, if possible. This last is a most important
point, but also a difficult one. The pitch of the basin can
sometimes be inferred fron that of the cleavage of the adjoin-
ing schists. Again, the direction of the opening of the V-
shaped banded jaspers is a guide.

(4) Surface stripping should bc undertaken while the
geological inap is im progress. This-form of development is
enormously cheaper than rock work. To say nothing of the
assistance derived from it in determining the geological struc-
t.,re of the location, this superficial work is just as likely to
locate ore bodies as are lollow shafts put down at random.
It is well established in the Lake Superior area that ail ore
bodies somewihere reach the rock surface. Surface work
should uncover the contacts and other likely points for ore
deposition. Rock work, because of its greater expense should
not be started until thorough trial bas failed to find ore at
the surface. If ore is found it should be followed.

(5) If an ore body is not found, and the indications are
favorable, Jeep work must be undertaken. This will usually
be the condition. A choice must be made between shafts
and tunnels and diamond drilling. The latter is usually to
be preferred because

(a) It proves ground to a given depth cheaper, and
(b) It does the work much faster.

It is to be remembered also that the prospect shaft vill, in
enost cases, turn out to be very poorly located for economical
mining, and is apt to be discarded. Tliere is a great advant-
age in knowing the shape and size of an ore bouy before locat-
ing the shaft and installir.g the surface equipment. This
knowledge can certainly be got best by means of a drill.

(6) The location of the holes is of prime importance. The
first ones are naturally directed to finding ore; the succeeding
ones to determining quantity. Ore is nost likely to occur
along the sides or bottom of the basins and along dikes or
other planes of contact. As the schists which surround our
iron formations can be drilled two or four times as fast as the
banded jasper it usually pays to locate holes in the schists
crossing into the jasper near- the point which it is desired to
reach. Vertical holes, parallel or nearly so with the bands
of jasper, are to be avoided. They are very expensive to
drill, and the record brought from a band of ore, say, two
inches wide, is very deceptive. The crossing of the banded
jaspers at a high angle is safest. To reach the bottom of d
basin of unknown depth, probably the best way is to put down
several lioles from a point to one side, at successively higher
angles. The depth to which these infolded iron formations
go is surprising. At the Josephine the iron formation is less
than three hundred feet wide, but it has been proved to a depth
of seven hundred and fifty-eight feet below the lake level, and
may go much deeper. At the Frances, the total length of
the iron formation is 1,450 feetand the maximum width nine
liundred feet. This short and narrow lens in the schist lias
been proved to a depth of over eiglt lundred feet, and may
go further.

In both these cases ore has been found by probing for the
botton of the basins. At the Josephine tliere was no ore
visible at the surface, and the banded cherts in the islands of
the lake were most impoverished. At the Frances a snall
pocket of ore out-cropped, which soon gave ont in depth. In
both cases theory said test the basins, and in both cases ore
was found.

This is what I meant wlen I said at the start that our lack
of ore bodies was because we did not look for theni properly.

'There has been, during the past two years, some intelligent
and systematic explorations of the Steep Rock, Animikie,
Michipicoten and Hutton ranges. In most cases, I ani glad to
say, this kind of work has resulted in the discovery of ore
bodies. The amount bof work of this kind donc in Ontario,
on ail our ranges together, is trifling, compaied with that donc
on the Vermilion range alone, between Tower and Ely. a dis-
tance of twenty-five miles. The time has gone for running
throi'gh the woods with a canoe and a pick. We have found
our iron ranges', and in .large numbers and great size. The
question now is: What is in the bottom of them?

The Crow's Nest Pass Judgment.

The following is the text of Mr. Justice Martin's judgnent
in the matter of Leadbeater vs the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Company:

Five test actions were consolidated by agreement, and evi-
dence given in support of two charges of ne-gligence by the
defendant :

i. The use of a bonneted Clanny lamp, which, it was con-
tended, was defêctive and not a "locked safcty lamp."

2. The accumulation of dust to a dangerous extent.
In regard to the fiTst, it is sufficient to say that it was

cleariy established that flic type of lamp so used, while not
perfect (which, indeed, no safety lamp in reality is), yet is in
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very gencral use, and reasonably fulfils the statutory require-
ments. This vas, in fact, practically conceded on the argu-
ment.

In support of the second charge the plaintiff advance's the
theory that the explosion was essentially one of coal dust ;
whille in answer to that the defendant company maintains that,
as in every explosion in a mine of this nature, dust may lve
participated in it to an inniaterial and unascertainable extent.

In support of these conflicting theories a great body of
evidence was adduced in a trial lasting more than three con-
secutive weeks, and even if it were desirable for me to do so
vhen discharging the functions of a jury on pure iluestions oi

fact (and I do uot think it is), it vould be alnost an impossibil-
ity to attempt to review in detail ail the evidence which I have
listened to and weighed in a trial of such duration and com-
plexity of fact, though not of issue. Dealing with such explo-
sions as these, it is nmanifest that there is much that nust
reniain a mystery, for no witness lias been bold enougli to
thoroughly understand the forces of nature wlen disturbed by
man in such undertakings as those under consideration, or give
other tian a speculative account of the cause of ignition, or
even fix upon tihe precise locality of the explosion's origin. But
approximately I have no reasonable doubt that sone unascer-
tained point in AlcDonald's level must be taken to bc the place
of such origin.

The next fact to be determnined is, vas it a gas or dust ex-
plosion? In arriving at a conclusion on thtis vital point,
wherein science plays so great a part, the court is very largely
in the hands of experts, and, in detcrmining wat weight shall
be attached to thcir testimony, *will be guided by their appar-
ent conpetency and disinterestedness. Applying, thei, the
opinions of these wvitnesses to requisite facts which have been

proved to iy satisfaction, 1 am forced to the conclusion that
on the evidence it must bc leld tlat this vas essentially. and
substantially a gas explosion ; and of such a nature and extent
that, quite apart froni any possible augmentation by dust, it
was alone sufficient to cause, and consequently must be leld to
have caused, all the results whicli the plaintiffs necessarilv
assumed the onus of attributing to a dust explosion. li tiis
relation 1 think it proper to say that I accept as substantially
correct the defendants' contention as regards two facts of
paranount importance, viz., (a), the state of affairs at the over-
cast ; and (b) in the main entry generally ; and largely as a
consequence thereof I ani satisfied that the explosion properly
so called did not pass througli the main entry; thoughi, if the
dust theory be accepted, that is the place of alil others through-
out the length of which it must have passed in the condition
of that initie. Tlere is nothing, in my opinion, in the conclu-
sions of the coal dust committee (second report, 1891, p. viii.).
which, having regard to the circumstances of this case, con-
flicts with this view ; thoughi it is apparent that there is still
luch to be learned on the interesting and important subject
of dust in coal mines.
N Such being the opinion I have arrived at, it is not neces-

sary to consider any other matters, whiclh become immaterial,
nor to refer to cases cited, because on the above facts so found
no negligence can be attributed to the defendant company.

It follows that the test actions nust be dismnissed with
.costs.

The Custom Smelting Industry in Mexico.

BIv J4A [Rs W. McT.COT.Msox. Reprint&t'from the Lcad and Zinc News.

The rapid growth and d-.velopment of the silver-lead smelt-
ing industry in the Republic of Mexico was due primarily to

the Windom decision in 1892, inposing a duty of one anG one-
hialf cents per pound on lead in ores imported froni .lexico
into the United States. The result of this decision was that
over $35,ooo,ooo lias been invested in silver-lead smîelting
enterprises ini Mexico, and large profits have been niade ever
silice ; incidentally, it mîiglt be nentioned that treatient
iates on silicious ores in Colorado went up $i to $2 per ton on

account of the reduction in the supply of lead coning there
fronI Mexico.

Before the customs smelters vere establisled in Mexico in
1891-2, the larger proportion of the ore was treated more or
less unsatisfactorily by local methods at the points of pro-
duction, but to-day most of it is shipped to the snelters.
Between 8o and go per cent. of the entire silver and gold pro-
duction of Mexico is founded in silicious ores, and it is in the
purchase of these ores that the greater part of the profit is
usually obtained in custoi snelting.

At the present tine all custom smelters are operated at
their full capacity, and new furnaces are being erected, but
the developnent of the silicious gold and silver mining in-
d4ustry lias gone far ahead of the available furnace capacity.
Ores containing the precious metals in association with lead,
lime and iron or manganese are scarce, and as they usuallv
contain little gold or silver, it is never possible to impose a
high treatment charge, even when there is a scarcity of silica.
Better prices are being paid to-day to the miners of lead ores
and of lime and iron fluxing ores thian ever before. The
demand for such ores is far in excess of the supply; barrei iron
is shipped to the smelters from the deposits of iron stone at
Durango, Monterey and Jalisco, while limestone is quarried
in the vicinity of the smelting plants.

Treatment rates on silicious ores have been raised to sucli
a degree that many mines have been shut down, and pros-
pecting is now at a low ebb.

The condition of the lead mines in Mexico to-day is caus-
ing the custon smelters considerable anxiety, and many thous-
ands of dollars are being spent by their mining departments
annually in search for lcad or silver-lead ores. Every induce-
ment is given to the independent producer to mine these ores,
and treatment rates are very low ; but the lead shortage
appears to be permanent. Throughout northeastern Mexico,
in Nuevo Leon, Coahuila and Chihuahua, the lead mines are
gradually becoming less productive in depth, or they are
changing into a leady zinc ore, sometimes in the form of car-
bonate and sometinies sulphide. It sectis quite impossible to
-eparate zinc froni lead carbonates, and, althougli a large
amiount of money lias already been spent on magnetic and
wet methods of separation of the closely grained lead and
zinc sulphides, the results obtained so far have not given any
satisfactory return on the investment. In magnetic separa-
tion, the first cost of the plant is extremely high, and the
daily output so limited that it is not profitable to separate lead
from zinc sulphides low in gold and silver values. On account
of the chiron½ shortage of lead ore and the unsatisfactory
character of the lead ores now being mined, one of the leading
smelting companies lias definitely abandoned, at Aguascalien-
tes. the use of lead as a base or collector of the gold and silver
contents of the smeltcr charge, substituting copper matte for
that purpose.

The advantages which copper matte lias over lead as a
velicle for the concentration of the gold and silver contained
in silicious ores are minerous.

i. A lead furnace of standard size will smelt from ioo to
15o tons of charge (ore and «fuxes) daily. The same fntnace.
when aftered and operated as a copper furnace producing
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copper mnatte, will smclt froiml 200 to 300 tons of charge per
day, thus doubling the capacity of the plant, vith practically
the samne investment in construction.

2. A lead furnace must necessarily run at a low tempera-
ture to prevent metallurgical losses, the slag must be more
fusible and more carefully regulated than in a copper fu:iace.
A typical lcad furnace slag will contain 34 per cent. silica, 21
per cent. iron (FeO), 23 per cent. lime. A copper matte fur-
nace is 'perated at a higlier temperature than a lead furnace,
and less attention is necessary in forming the slag; the iron
and lime percentages may be altered within wide limits,
according to the ore supply, and the furnace charge nay carry
as high as 50 per cent. of silica. In custom work it is desir-
able to carry as mwuch silica and as little iron on the charge as
possible, on account of the condition of the ore supply. A high
percent.age of lime also makes a light slag, which separates
rapidly and thoroughly from the heavier matte carrying the
silver and gold.

. A modern copper matte furnace slag will contain 45 per
cent. silica, 15 per cent. iron, 28 per cent. lime. in other words,

- in a lead furnace smelting 125 tons of charge with 34 per cent.
silica in 24 hours, 42.5 tons of silica will pass through the fur-
nace, while with copper matte, snelting 250 tons charge per
day, containing 45 per cent. silica, 112.5 tons, or nearly three
times as mucli silica, can be handled in the sane time.

3. Sulphur in ores smelted in lead furnaces must be got rid
of by prelimîinary roasting, at an increased cost of $2 to $3.50
United States currency per ton ; in matte furnaces this sulphur
is utilized in the copper-iron matte produced, the cost of roast-
ing is eliminated, and with an excess of sulphur, a. there
usually is. the coke consumption is reduced, part of the sulphur
being utilized as fuel.

4. Copper inatte is a more efficient collector of the precious
metals than lead, and copper can be enriched with gold and
silver to a mîuch greater degree than lead, without loss. Silver
lead bullion is usually exported from Mexico containing 10
kilogranis of silver and gold per metric ton ; copper bullion
can be enriched safely to contain 20 kilograms of silver per
ton. and therefore only one-half of the amount of copper is
required to the ton of charge.

The increase in the production of copper in Mexico iq
noticeable. In the year 185o, the production of the entire
globe was estimated at 30,000 tons ; in 1891 the production of
Mexico was goo tons ; in 1903 it vas 48,000 tons, equal to one-
fifth the output of the United States.

-Of the 1903 production of Mexican copper, 35,000 tons
came from northern Sonora. The copper fron Sonora, like
the lead from the northeastern part of the republic, carries
very little gold or silver. The copper exists as sulphide. which
is concentrated and reduced in blast furnaces to matte. The
matte is bessemerized without enrichment, and the bullion,
assaying 90 per cent. copper. witl very low gold or silver
contents, is shipped to the refmlieries of New Jersey. Mr. James
Douglas, in an article on Arizona copper mines. mentioned
tlat the new Copper Queen works at Douglas, on the Mexican
frontier. werc being designed to take custom ores of copper,
gold and silver, and added that "though there is no intention
of invading the market for lead, it is the intention of the
Phelps-Dodge Company to enrich the copper bullion with gold
and silver," hoping to secure ores from Mexico.

It is n«ot possible, however, for the Nacozari, Cananca or.
Douglas smelters in or near Sonora to reach the silicious.go!d
and silver ores of Mexico, which are so badly in need of
smelter facilities. These ores are not in northern Sonora, but
are found at Parral, Guanajuato, Pachuca, Zacatecas, Catorce.

Durango and Oaxaca, on the central plateau of Mexico, and it
is inevitable that the Sonora iron-copper mattes, instead of
being bessemerized and shipped as at present by way of El
Paso, Texas, overland to New Jersey, will in future be shipped
to railroad centres in the central portion of Mexico, and there
used as a collector of gold and silver, when they will resunie
their journey via Tampico by sea to New Jersey.

While the recent am ouncement of the intention of the
Anierican Smelting and Refining Company, the owaers of the
copper sielter at Aguascalientes, to secure control of the
Cananea Consolidated copper mines in Sonora, is probably
premature, it i- aû indication of the desire of that company to
control a supply of copper sulphide, and when it is remem-
bered t'hat last year the Aguascalientes smelher made a greater
profit than all the smelters in Colorado put together, the im-
portance of permanent control of copier sulphides as a base
for operations, whether i the shape of high-grade ore, cou-
centrates or matte will be appreciated.

In view of the fact that it is desirable to change the pres-
ent transport of Sonora copper so that it will pass the silicious
centres of the Mexican Republic on its way to the eastern
rcfineries of the United States, the Government lias under
consideration a tax on the exportation of copper bullion with-
out precious metal values and on ores or concentrates high in
copper only, whiclh will be removed after the copper is
enriched before final exportation.

Probably the movement of copper mattes fron Soora and
Southern Arizona to the gold and silver districts of Mexico
will finally take place in any event, and the present unsatis.
factory gold and silver situation will be relieved permanently,
but the contemplated action of the policy of the United States
will materially hasten the change. At the present time the
movement is jist commencing, and profits on silver-gold cus-
tom smelting operations using copper as collector instead of
lead, will probably be large for some years.

Coat Dust.

"How best to guard against the dangers of dry coal dust
in underground workings is a subject beset with difficulties.
The i ining inspectors have had the subject before them at
several of their meetings without any definite result. This is
not the fault of the inspectors, but because it seens impossible
cither to clear the dust out of the mines or to keep it constantly
in such a danp condition as to be innocuous. The quantity
of dust made in sone seams is immense, and scattered over a
wide area of the workings. The dust collecting on the
main roads can alone be practically dealt with, and this is
all that lias hitherto been attempted. In such parts of the
mine the quantity can be diminislhed somewhat by watering
the surface of the coal in the trams before they leave the inner
workings, and adding sali to the water makes this expedient
more effective; something can also be gained by seeing that
the trams, when made of wood, are kept dust-proof by good
joints between the boards, especially the joint where the lowest
sideboard rest orn the bottom of the tram. It is at this joint
that the greater part of the dust escapes, but *vhen all these
precautions have been taken the roads are still dusty, and
watering and removal have to be constantly resorted to. Stand-
pipes at intervals, to which a band hose can be attached, bas
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been found to be the best practical nethod of keeping the
roads damp. This subject of daniping has recently become
even more difficult and conplicated in consequence of state-
iments fromt Continental coal fields that spraying mines with
water very' materially facilitates the spread of ankylosto-
miasis."-Iron & Coal Trade Review.

poor ore soon tells a tale. New discoveries are made infre-
quently. On a 1o per cent. basis of recovered lead fron each
ton of ore, Broken Hill at present rate would exlaust 12,000,-

ooo tons of ore in ten years ; and it takes that mîîuch to main-
tain the world's lead supplv for less than 18 months.

Therefore, the gentleman concludes, "as a vlole, consump-
tion is rapidly outpacing development; and must produce a
highly speculative range of prices."

The Canada Corundum Co.

The Canada Corundun Company, which has from the
Ontario Governmnent the riglt to first selection of corundui-
bearing properties in the corundumî-bearing areas, bas about
conpleted a nîev 300 ton miiill at its works at Craigmont. Tie
conpany has had in operation a 40 ton mill for the past three
years, but the demanid for its products bas becoie so extended
that greater facilities have become imperative. It bas
purchased a controlling interest in the Hart Emery h\cel
works at Hamilton, which vill be enlarged and made the
largest corunduni whcel works in Canada. D. G. Kerr, of
Almonte, bas been secured as mine manager. The conipany
is shipping largely to the United States, France and Germany,
and now bas its own offices in Paris and Berlin. The con-
pany lias deposits in the ton nships of Raglan, Radcliffe,
Brudenell, Carlow, Dungannon, Sebastopol and Monteagle,
that in the latter township being bile, akin to the sapphirc.
and very superior in quality. It is so situated that the ore
can be brought to the present mill by water. At present the
mill is turning ont 12 tons of corunduni a day, which will be
doubled in a short time.

Tin in South Africa.

It is reported that the vast minerai wcalth of South Africa
lias received an important addition by the discovery of lode
tin. Tin lias beeti for sone time a dream of the prospector.
The supply at prescnt by no meanus equals the demand, and
the price of the metal is therefore iigh. It is quoted at £ 120

(about $6oo) per ton, and there is no apparent reason why it
should fall fromi this. Tin ore is also easy of reduction. The
nietal is found conbined only with oxygen, forming the
minerai cassiterite froii which the pure metal is casily cx-
tracted. The minerai lias been found in trece different places
in the new colonies, and promises to be a source of great
revenue.

The London Critic says that an Antipodean expert is rais-
ing an alarm as to the future of some of the great copper and
lead companies. Official figures, he subnits, suggest that the
end of many of these mines as large producers is near. Con-
paratively few of these mines, of course, supply the bulk of
the world's copper and lead. For example-

In 1900 Colorado had cight mines producing 8o,ooo tons
lead, includirig the Lake mine with an output of 24,ooo tons.
Five Broen Hill mines produce 12o,ooo tons lead from ap-
proximately 1,200,000 tons ore. In copper, such producers as
the Anaconda, United Verde, Calumet and Hlecla, and Rio
Tinto are down to very deep levels, and waste dumps and
tailings, are becoming used up. To get much metal from very

Mr. J. H. Curie, author of 'lie Gold Mines of the \World.
writing indhe "Scotsmîan," surveys the principal gold mines of
the world, forecasting that this year the production will be
larger than ever before-viz., about £70,ooo,ooo. "About
£ o,ooo,ooo, in equal parts, will cone from South Africa. Aus-
tralasia, and the United States. and the next largest vields
wlll be from Siberia, India, Mexico and WVestern Canada."
The Transvaal, lie believes, will sooi produce an average of
£25,ooo,ooo a year; and lie looks to the ligl-water-nmark of
the world's gold production being reaclhed about five years
lience.

Appraisal of the Value of Coal Lands.

rly H. M. CHANcE, Philadelphia, Pa.

(To be read at Lake Superior Meeting of the American Institute of
Mining Engincers, September, 1904.)

In recent years an important funiction of the ning
engineer lias been the appraisal of the value of mining pro-
perties required by those planning consolidations of a number
of individual operations.

In no field of productive industry have the econonic
:esults attainable by consolidation been more clearly shown
than in the mining regions of the United States. In many
important mining centres unification of ownersihip of the most
valuable properties has already partially or completely been
attained, and in other districts projected absorptions and con-
solidations await only favorable financial conditions for tlheir
conrumniation. The coal mines of Colorado, of Wyoming and
of Utali, the anthracite mines of Pennsylvania, the Connells-
ville coking-coal mines, and large areas of bituminous coal
land in Pennsylvania, in Ohio, in the Indian Territory and in
other portions of the United States, are now largely controlled
by a few corporations operating on a large scaie, or by' a num-
ber of corporations working in harmony becausse of an affilia-
tion and inter-leaving of interests.

The tact of keen financiers and the diplonacy of men of
great administrative ability are the chief operative forces lin
conceiving and accomplishing such consolidations, but in
formulating and maturing theni the services of the mîining
engineer are often required to supply the facts upon whiclh
they must be bascd. For this purpose the expert is expected
to furnish full and complete reports covering the quantity of
ore, coal or other mineral available, its value per ton, cost of
mining and treatment, etc.

The paucity of literature covering this field of work may
be attributed to the fact that experts reporting upon coal pro-
perty, under past economic conditions, commonly have 'not
been .expected to include sucb a!n appraisal as a part of tlt
report covering the property. The func.tion of a mining en-
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gineer or geologist generally lias been to examine tmuleveiol)ed
property, reportng to intending purchasers the thickness,
quality, nuiber and yield per acre of %vorkable coal beds; the
purchaser deterinmîng wvhether the price asked for the pro-
perty is satisfactory. Il recent years, since the consolidation
of developed propefties lias been in vogue, the engineer more
frequently has been called tpon for appraisals of the commnîler-
cial value of going concerns, including the value of land, plant
;ànid improveients, and tie good-will of the business.

lu iinany cases this work is divided between the geologist,
thle consultinig mining engineer, the constructing engineer and
the expert accountant, each of wlhomix, separately or jointly, is
asked to report ·tie first uîpoi the quantity of workable coal ;
tIe second upon Ie cost of iining, capacity of mines and
value of imliprovemuents and developilents ; Ithe third ipon tIe
value of plant and outside equipmlent ; and the fourtl upon the
cost, return and nîet profits as shown by the operating coi-
pany's books. Thxese reports furnish niaterial fron whiclh the
financier mîay determine the relative values of the properties
under consideration, and uiiat sui thev are fairlv vorth. To
lise this information intelligently requires souînd business judg-
ment, for the price asked by the vendors munst always be
greater tian the aggregatc value of land, plant and improve-
ments shown by these several reports, becale it includes a
sumi representing the valie of the "good-will" of the business,
or its "position inI the trade."

The eigiicer actiely engaged in the developient or man-
agenient of coal properties rarely has such relations with the
fintancial management as qualify Iimu to niake commercial
appraisals ; and to a recognition of this fact mîust be attributed
the practice of som1e financiers in relying upon their ovni judg-
ment iii reaching conclusions concerning the value of coal pro-

perty. Dotubtless, in a majority of cases, the financier is the
best judge of commercial value, and J supplied 'ith the ncces-
sary data covering acreage, qualitv, vield per acre, cost of
mining and past profits, his conclusions arc generally correct.
But that grave errors of judgmîeit nay occur througii misin-
ter p retation of the facts presented by the engineer, or through
a failure to grasp important economîic conditions, is evidenced
bly excessive prices sonietinies paid for coal property, and the
consequent over-capitalization and bonding.

Therefore it is essential that the engineer' should qualify
himsclf for undertaking the commercial appraisal of coal pro-

pertics, because iucli vork of this nature will be required in
aill of the important coal mxining districts before the consolida-
tion of interests is complete in aci district. To da this work
efficiently lie mnust add to his training as an enginieer, a knowl-
c.cge of the economic conditions affecting the cost of produc-
tion and transportation, the elenent of coipetition, the market
possibilitics, and sonething of the acunien of Ie trained man
of business--"the mai of affairs."

The purpose for which an appraisal of mineral property is
(esired will determiine the choice of nmetliod or combination of
metlods to be used. If it be desired to ascertain the price that
can be realized for the property and franchises of a corpora-
tion, if these be disjointed and separately sold, the nethod
miist differ froi that cmployed wixen the object is to deter-
mine the reail vaine of the properties to owners capable of pro-
fitably operating theni. At the outset it is usually possible to
eliminate fromt consideration the metiods based upon forced-
sale valuations, first, because suci valuations are commnonly
-i.true, erroneous and misleading, and, second, because modern

business methods rarcly permit the owners or creditors of
large properties to consider disintegration, the course adopted
almost invariably being to preserve the integrity of such pro-

perties uninpaired, because of the larger profit and greater
value obtainable fron thxen as a viole tIan could be realized
in the aggregate fron the several parts. Other nethods have
been applied to problelis of this kind, anong which the follow-
ing mnay be noted:

1. A method occasionaliy used in the past Is to determine the
value by adding to the cosi of the land the cost of the improve-
ients and a reasonable remuneratIon to the party which tas

successfully developed the property.
2. A method modelled after the common practice of real

estate appraiserà Is to determIne the value by prices at vhiclh
property of similar character li the immediate neighborhood
lias recently been sold.

3. A method ably elaborated by Joseph S. Harris several
years ago for the purpose of appraising the value of coal land$
owned by the Phiadelphia & Reading Coul & Iron Co. has been
adopted by many experts for general purposes. Dy this method
the total workable coal In the grountd la first determined. and
valued at a.certain sui per ton. this estimate being based elither
upon wiat the coal would produce if leased upon a royalty. or
upon the profits of mining 1. Usiig as a basis the rate of
increase In production, as shown by past experience, the pro-
bable yearly Increase of output Is calculated. and from these
ligures the probable revenue Is calculted for each year of the
period during which the assumed output can be maintained, or
utitîl ail the coal Is mined. Tien the probable future earnings
of the land, elther by royalty or through operation, are capl-
talized at their present money value. by the usual formulas for
deferred payments, at a certain assumed rate of discount. In
lits report on the coal lands above referred to, Ir. Harris
clearly shows that the present money value of coal land
depends largely upon the time at which developnxent Is to be
commenced. the time elapsing before maximum output Is
attaîtied, and the time to be occupled In exhausting the tract.-
the present money value decreasing rapidly as any of these
variables Is increased.

4. Another plan more generally used is to assume that the
property can be operated at a certain yearly output, and can
maintain this output for a fixed term of years at an average
profit per ton extending throughout the whole perlod, and not
providing for uiy Increase In output beyond what may be
already In sight. The capitalized value of such yearly earnings
istaken as the appraised value of the property.

5. In recent years It has become coinmon to base the value
upon the actual net earnings, allowing for such reasonable
Increase as the conditions of the trade Indicate may be expected
witiin one or two years. and for which Improvements and plans
have been projected and provided, treating the proposition from
a business standpoint as a going and growing business. which
fairly should be worth the price which the earnings justify.
provIded It e not grossly in excess of the appraised value of
the land. plant and lip:ovements, as reached by other methods.

The first method nay be dismnissed without seriouîs consid-
cration, because it is impossible to determine what would con-
stitute a reasonable profit to the operator developing a tract of
land, and, further, because this nethod ignores the value of the
business that the operator lias establislied and the enhance-
nient of land-valuies dte to the developnent of the property.

The second nethod is discarded for . milar reasons. also
because it fails to recognize the fact that the price paid for coal
property is a measuxre oniy of the value placed ipon it by the
vendor, who. if not in a position to operate it, miay be willinîg
to part with it for inuch less than its real value. Ii buying from
original owners, coal operators rarely pay full prices, but
almost invariably what they believe to be a smtall fractional
part of the real value.

(To be continued.)

Associated Silver Lead Mines of B.C.

The annual general meeting of the Associated Silver Lead Mines
of British Columbia was held at Sandon. B.C.. on Tuesday. 16th August.
The meeting wvas attended by nearly ail the large lead producers of the
province.

Otflcers were elected as follows for the ensuing year:-Preldent,
Alfred C. Garde: vice-presidents, James Cronin. W. S. Drewry. W. S.
Jenkins. William Hunter and George Alexander; executive comnittee.
MIessrs. John L. Retallnck. Geo. D. Potter. Norman Carmichael. Louis
Pratt. W. E. Zwickey. H. Glegerich and N. J. Cavanaugh; treasurer,
Oscar V. White; secretary. N. J. Cavanaugh.

'Mr. Garde made a report of what the Association had accomplishe-1
durIng the year then ended. He alluded to the revival of the lead
mining Industry and to the present cordiallty existing between the
miners and smelters. The help which the Dominion Governiment had
extended towards the mining of zinc was noted. and congratulations
were due the Associated Silver Lead Mfines of British Columbia for the
resuits which their efforts had brought about. A resolution thankIng
the Dominion Governmeñtt for the legislatlon granted was unanimously
passed.

The Association bas been In existence a little over a vear. and hrts
been fairly successful In its work. Four new members were introduced
at the meeting.
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CHEMICAL NOTES.
Oit account of the reporled discoverles of titi lithe Yukon Counti y

and in Ontario, we deet it of itportance that the following paper by J.
H. Colitt, twhich was read before the London Institution of Miining and
Mettallurgy on the 19th of Miny should be republished. Tite importance of
finding a new source of tii is recognized In the metali world, and the
Review lias the hope that the publieation of vhat is known respecting
titis metal will be of service tu proispectors and engineers:

THE SOLUI31LITY OFe CASSITERITE.

For practical purposes on the minte there 1s no method of assay
known which la likely to supersele vanning ; for, although tie weigit of
'black tint' obtained from a given sample by different operators nay Vary
considerably. the actual quantity of contained metal will be, it skilful
hands, very nearly the same.* lor scientifie estimations lite old Ecole
des tines method of reducing by fusion with KCy and weiging as
metallic tin is easy and accurate.t

lit the assay of "1black tin' by the direct fusion method a previous
cleansing by boiling with acid is often recomiended, the supposition
being that cassiterite ls altogether insoluble under such treatment.
This, however. is by no means the case ; ln fact I lon: igo noticed that
some varieties of natural peroxide of tin were very freely soluble ln
HCI when lit a fine state of division, and that even wien HNO3 had
been added to tie HCI. sone tin was apt to go luto and remain ln solu-
tion for a considerable time.

Early ln the yeair 1903 a very distlinguished metallurglst wrote me
from the United States to the following effect:-

"You will probably be surprised to learn that native oxide of tin
may be dissolvei completely it dMute H2SO4 in presence of zine.
I presume it is the ntscent hydrogen which does the work, but If
anyone had suggested to me the possibility of such a nethod
being applicable to native tin oxide, I should h-ve used 'strong
lauguage': but we 'live and Icarn.'

Remtembering my previous experience of the solubility of cassi-
terite. I believe I mentioned this remarkable statement of my mîetallurgi-
cal friend to sone members of this Institution before making any fur-
ther experiments, but lately I have made a few tests, the results of
which seem to me to be decidedly interesting. I began by taking hait a
grm. of five different substances ii fine powder. reducing them by KCy
In a porcelain crucible. dissolving the fusion lit hot HCi. precipitating
by H2S. igniting the precipitate. and weighing as Sn 02.

No. 1 was found tu contain 99.2 of peroxide of tin . No. 2. 94.0 per
cent.; No. 3. 68.0 per cent.; No. 4, 76.0 per cent., and No. 6, 94.6 per
cent.

Half a grm. of each saimple, lri very fine powjer, was then placed
ln a beaker with 20 ce. of dilute H2SOi (1 to 5). and 2 grms. of pure zine.
and left over nigit. The solutions thus obtained were boiled. preclpi-
tated with H2S, the precipitates collected. ignited and weighed. giving
quantities of Sn 02. as under:-

No. 1 gave 3 mg.-0.6 per cent. of soluble (out of 99.2 per cent.)
No. 2 gave 9 mg.-1.8 per cent. (out of 94.0 per cent.)
No. 3 gave 100 mg.-32.0 per cent (out of 68.0 per cent.)
No. 4-gave 360 mg.-72.0 per cent. (out of 76.0 per cent.)
No. 5 gave 81 mg.-16.2 per cent. (out of 94.5 per cent.)
Similar treatment with dilute HCI gave very sinillar results.
From these experimtents is is pretty clear that it ls the wood-tin

varletirs which are in any important degree soluble. I have not yet
come across any sample which is entirely soluble under the conditions
named. but No. 4 cornes very near to belng so.

I do not pretend that these experiments are ln any way complete or
decisive. but they aire at any rate suggestive. and I bring thera before
the Institution ln the hope that some member who has a laboratory will
follow up the subject in a more thorough way than I can find time or
opportunity for at present."

*See remarks by lite author in the discussion of >Ir. Mackenzie's
paper "Trans. Inst. Min. Met.," ivol- xiii). and also experiments reported
by Mr. Richard Pearce ("Eng. and 3Min. Journal," p. 117, Jan. 21, 1904.)

If lead. bismuth, arsenic, antimony. tungsten or other bases of group
2 are present. proper means must. of course, be taken for their elimina-
tion before or after the reduction. but rnany samples of black tint are
obviously free from these bases, and may. therefore. be thus assayed
direct. If such silica ls present the tia will not readily form one globule.
In such cases the whole fusion should be dissolved in -hot HCI. and the
tia precipitated by H':S. when the sulphide mal be calcîned. or reduced
before weighing, ln the ordinary vay.

t No. 1 consisted of cheap light-coloured crystals of cassiterite from
Great Wheal Fortune, ln Breage.

No. 2 closely dressed "black tin." of a fine brown colour. from Wheal
Metal. ln Breage.

No. 3. reddish-brown woo. in from Mexico.
No. 4. greylsh-brown wood-tin from Bolivia.
No. 5. a dark brown mixture of wood-tin and cassiterite crystais front

Wheal Metal.

BOOK NOTICES.
The initial issue of a new mining monthly, the "Mining Mfagazine."

tas come to ou- table. and promises to hold an Important position ln
the field of technical journalism. The form chosen by the manage-
ment for the issue la that of an octavo of about 90 pages, whîich we
commend for a publication containlng articles of permanent merit.
That the "Mining iagaz!ne" has such articles ls demonstrated by the
contents of this first number, ln which the 'well-known and authorita-
tive names of Prof. John A. Church. Fred. L. Ransome. Carl HeInrich
and Walter Renton Ingalis are appended to four leading articles.

Prof. Church's brief resunmC- of niing is a thought-provoking
article, ln which the.older mining engineer will find much food for
reflection. The Review Is panrticularly struck by Prof. Church's opti-
mistic view of the future of gold dredging. which voices the opinion
ourselves have, held for some few years. Mr. Ransome's sketch of
the geographical distribution of metals In the United Stats la valuable.
and will be used for reference by many readers. even though il reminds

one of S. F. Eimtons contributions to hlie Transactions of the Amerl-
enn Institute of Miining Eglineers.

31r. Ingalls .nd ir. Heinrici aire both authorities on the topices
of which they wvrite, iand Mr. Fieming's article on coal imarkets lai
exceedingly interesting reading.

In the editoral introduction promise ls made of "carefully digested"
information taken front current literature. and also an index to such
literature. We trust it may be possible to carry out this promise
without duplicating the sinilar work, excellently well done. which is
oftered in the pages of lite "Engineering Magazine."

If the Review may suggest, it will advise not re-duplicating
other Ieriodicals' work. but the continuation of presenting original
articles so well begun lit this number.

" Tie Baraboo Iron-bearing District of Visconsin "is the title of
Bulletin No. XIII.. recently issued by the Geological and Natural is-
tory Survey. This moniograph lias been prepared by Dr. Sanuel Weid-
man, Geologist to tie Survey. and contains 171 pl). of text, with 23 plates,
numerous wood culs and several maps. The volume la sent, on applica-
lion to the Director of the Survey. Aladison. Wisconsin, for the renark-
ably low price of 10c unhound, and 20e ln cloth binding.

The Baraboo district is near the centre of tite lower or southern
iait ut Wisconsin, and occuples a portion of the two counties of Sauk
and Columbia. Ils locus la approximately 89 degrees 30 seconds to 90
degrees west longitude and 40 degrrees 30 seconds north latitude.

The area covered by titis district is about 225 square miles, which
is traversed by two ranges that. starting front a common point on lite
east, dierge towards the west, and have a length of upwards of 25
miles.

The ore, which is mainly red hematite. occurs ln the Freedom for-
mation, which consists of two members, the upper being a dolomintic
narble and the lower a quartzose rock, carrying the hematite. Analyses
show an iron content varying front 52.50 per cent. to GS.SO per cent.
with low plosphorous. .010 per cent. to .050 per cent. The Freelon
formation la classified as Pre-Cambrian Sedimentary.

PERSONALS.
During this month a group of distinguisied geologists have been

ln a field which is covered by the International boundary line betwieen31innesota and Cianadian territory. The gentlemen composing the
group are making a tour through Ironwood. Duluth. Hibbing, the
Mesabi Iron Range. the l3iwabik Iron Range. tie Rainy River and
Rainy Lake. tie Lake of tite Woods. Port Arthur and the north shore
of Lake Huron, for the purpose of correcting and correlatng the maps
issued by the respective geological surveys of the United States and
Canada.

The gentlemen ln the party are:-Prof. C. R. Van Hise. President
of Wisconsin University and a member of the U.S. Geological Survey:
Prof. C. K. Leith. of Wisconsin University; Dr. C. Willard Hayes, U.S.
Geological Survey: Dr. A. C. Lane, State Geologist of Michigan: Dr.
Robert Bell. Deputy Director of the Canadian Geological Survey: Dr.
le. D. Adams. of M1cGill University. Montreal; and Prof. W. R. Millier.
Provincial Geologist of Ontario.

John Moore. the foreman of Johnson's Company. Ltd.. was badly
crushted at Thetford, Que., ln an accident which occurred on Tuesday
the 23rd of Aîtgust. Mr. Moore vas riding lin a car containlng crude
asbestos, and vas cauglt between a door post and the side of the.car,
sustaining internal injuries, which, it Is feared, may prove fatal.

Mr. Anthony J. MIteIillan, managing director of the Le Roi inting
Company. Ltd.. passed througi lontreal about the middle of the month
on his way west.

It Is stated that Sir Percy Girouard. late Commissioner of Rail-
ways ln the Transvaal and Orange River Colony. may be asked by the
Dominion Government to take charge of the Moncton-Winnipeg sec-
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacitle.

Mr. John Ashworth. of Ashworth & Morris. minting engineers. of
NManchester. England. sailed from Montreal for England on the Tunisian.
August 26th. Mr. Ashwortn came to Canada some two months ago
as an expert witness for the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company. Ltd., ln
the suits for damage which were brought against that company ln con-
sequence of the memorable explosion which occurred at the No. 2 mine.
Fernie. B.C. Mr. Ashworth ls an expert on coal gas explosions and
safety lamps.

Mining Share Market.

The Canadian market for mining stocks has been ln a lethargIr
state for some little time past. and prices for most securities are merely
nominal. Now and again a buying demand arises for some stock. on a
favorable report, but the market ls so bare that even an advance of the
bid price brings out no stock. and the reason is not far to seek. Prices
have gone down to such a low level that most holders have locked up
their certificates. and prefer to hold rather than accept a few cents for
what perhaps cost dollars.

The fact that many securities are intrinsicallv worth more .now
than two years ago makes no dIfference: the public is not interested
ln mining stocks. and will not venture. The outcome (as of ail stock
speculations) Is problematical. but to those acquainted with the position
of affairs in British Columbia the situation Is very hopeful. and, as far
nas can be predicted. It only requires some profit to investcrs in the
i.hape of dividends to again attract attention to mining investment.

Should any of the leading mines now working at a profit pay any-
thing to their shareholders this year. no doubt people will become In-
terested. but at present the entire nbsence of public news creates the
impression that our mining industry is a thing of the past.

Apart from speculation. properties are being culetlv ahsorbed by
those who -have some knowledge of values : mining has got down to
a busriess basis, the newspaper boom ls over. and the prospect for a
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statdy increase lin the output of the mines is good. This Is the founda-
1 logi of sic( eIss. Stocks eau hardly go lower than ait present. and.
t.îkinig the i ecord of histo r). they slould steadily adtivantce until another
eta ut spe tulatIon carries t hem beyond intrinsic value.

'l'lie follow'insg list sihon%.s the quotations (bld and asiked) whlch
l.-ie beti made durilng the month entied Saturday, August 27th, as
stipplied to the Rleview by Robert Meredith & Co. 57 St. Francols
Navier Street. Slontreatl.

Asked. Bld.
'.inuîatilan Gî oId Field Syndiente...... .041,4 .03%

t'ariboo Hyldraulle ................ .75
'entre Stai ......................... .2514 .24
Deer Trait cons . .................. .02
G lant .............................. .03½ .01
Granby Consolidated .............. 3.12 3.00
Montreal ani Boston .............. .75 .60
North Star ........................ .02
Novelty ........................... .05 .01 ½
Payn e .................... ....... .034 .03
llaimiuler-Cartiblou ................. ,. 184 .17
llepublic ........................... .03½A
St. Eugene ....................... .45 .35
WVar Eagle . ....................... .12 .11
W hite Bear ......................... .04½/4 .034

'lhe above are the only shares which have been dealt with during
the month. The volume of business has been so light that the above
record of prices ls but a rellection of the indifference with which Eastern
Canada ls viewing mintaiig investients at present.

MINING NOTES.
NOVA SCOTIA

The St. John "Sun" reports that a topographical survey is being
made of the property of the Maritime Copper and Reduction Company.
The ore is stated to be of good quality, but the method of working the
property will be decided upon by Col. Alperson, whose arrival was
expected at the time of the report.

The July output of the Dominion Coal Coml-any was 259,355 tons,
obtained from the following pIts:-

Dominion No. 1 .................. 33,704
No. 2 .................. 47,273
No. 3 .................. 30,845

Caledonia (No. 4).................43,81G
Reserve (No. 5) .................. 65,517
Hlub (No. 7).................. 17.117
International (No. 8).................. 21.083

Output ....................... 259,355 tons

The total shipments for the month were 294,272 tons.

The Dominion Steel Company. which las only a portion of its plant
nlow running. is making prolits li excess of the amount required to pay
fixed charges. The Company is equipping lis plant for the rolling of
rails of heavy sections. and the first rails turned out will be standard
SO-lb. rails. The bounty and the extra duty to be imposed under Mr.
Fielding's dumping clause will give this company almost a monopoly of
the production of steel rails. at a large profit. the Soo works not receiv-
ing as large a bounty sui on account of the large use of foreign ore.

The Dominion Tar & Chemical Company. a subsidiary of the Domin-
Ion Coal Company, are considering the erection of a creosoting plant
to treat timber ln Cape Breton. Creosoted timber has been proved to be
fully as durable as kyanized timber. which is timber treated with a sait
of zinc.

The Cape Breton Electric Company are now operatIng the street rail-
way line In Sydney and North Sydney. and are furnishing the electrie
light for both towns. This Company aIlso operates the inter-urban lines
from Sydney through the varlous collieri':s out to Glace Bay.

The Intercolonial Coal Co.. at Wes Ille, N.S.. have been the pioneers
in Canada of the firebrick industry The first kiln was hurned and dis-
charged this month, and it is belleved that the product will prove very
satisfactory.

McNeil Bros.. of New Glasgow. N.S.. have asked for an exemption
from taxation for a tern cf years. and for a bonus of $5.000 ln cash. for
the Iron working plant which they propose to build In Port Hawkesbury,
at a cost of about $35.000.

The Dominion Ant!mony Company has been getting some very beau-
tiful ore in the bottom levels: this ore. which Is mostly stibnite. with a
little quartz through it, shows gold freely. and it loons very pretty' on
the black background. Recent shlpments have produced returns vary-
ing fron 40 to 45 per cent. of antiimony and from $50 to $56 lin gold. It is
interesting to note that prior to Mr. NicNell's ownershlp of the property
no geld was ever paid for by the smelters. If the ore shîpped in the past
contained an equal amount of gold to that slipped recently. rearly
1150.000 has been lost to the province through ignorance on the part of
the shippers. Wle should say that the recent shipments contained non'e
of the ore showing free gold.

ONTARIO.

S. Dillon Mills, minlng expert. of Toronto. ln a letter respectlng
pyrite smelting. says that where fuel il cain be had at reasonable cost
it furnishes a convenient means of experimenting on the amount of
extraneous fuel required wlth dIfferent varieties of ere. but also safe-
guards agninst chilling. The supply of oil can be adjusted so as to

furnishi elther a reducing or oxydising flane, and any irregularity in
the working of the furnace cati be regulated as soon ais percelved, lin-
stead of having to wait the working down of the extra fuel wlth the
stock from the furnace top. He gives an instance when, on one
occasion. with three-fourths of a barrel of oil the furnace was prevented
from freezing solid.

A company lias been incorporated in Ontario, with a capital of
$2,000.000, and to be known as the Canadilan Iron Corpany, Limited.
for the purpose of developing the deposits of Bessemer Iron, wliich
exist at Loon Lake. li the Township of McTavlsh, north of Lake
Superlor. Some years ago these deposits were examined in the ln-
terest of certain United States capitalists. anid turned dovn. Recent
tests with the dianiond drill Iaive convinced the coanpany that they are
valuable, and as they are only 15 miles from Lake Superlor. shipment
will be easy. The company is considering the establishment of a
smelting plant at Port Arthur. Though the Incorporatori are ail
Toronto men, it is understood that the people chiefly interested live in
Ottawa. where the heatd office of the company is to be. Tests with
the diaiond drill on another property are belng made by a company
in which Alex. Guinin and others. of Kingston, are interested. R.
McConnell. of Ottawa, R. H. Flaherty and Wiley Brothers, of Port
Arthur. are interested ln ron properties there.

The Dominion Government is fairly committei to the Prench River
and Ottawa Canal scheme. and Sir Wilfrid Laurier has declared that
it taust be a public work. The supplementary estinates contain an
appropriation of $250.000 for surveys of the route. The opening' up
of this line of communication will be of vast importance to the nining
interests of Northern Ontario, affording ready egress and Ingress to
a large mining territory for the development of which cheap transporta-
tion is of the first importance.

W. G. Miller. provincial geologist. is making an exantination of the
district along the TemiscamIngue and Northern Ontario Railway. lin
whicli valuable deposits of cobalt were found last year. with a viev
of fInding out howv far these deposits extend. He reports several iev
discoveries, and. though the veins are not large, there is a considerable
quantity of mineral In the aggregate.

J. M. Bell. who was sent up to Miichipicoten to look for,-extensions
of the iron ranges, reports that he has followed a chain of lakes between
Missinabi Station and Magpie River. hitherto unknown. He found
three areas of iron bearing rocks. One, on the McDougall claim, 14
miles north of Pascaswa, lias a' wide band of somewhat impure
magnetite running througlh hornblende sclilnts, the ore body being 400
by 350 feet. Another on the same river is simlar lin appearance. It
is expected that 'Mr. Bell's investigations will show the iron deposits in
that district are more extensive than was hitherto known.

The old reduction works at Keewatin have been sold, and the vaiter
power will be utilized for a large flour mill. The stamps will be
removed to another property belonging to the same company. namnely.
the Ottawa 'Milling and Reduction Company. The water power is
considered one of the best on the continent.

Though mining operations in North-Western Ontario are. generally
speaking, rather duli at present. there is considerable activity In gold
mInIng. Ir the Lake of the Woods reglon the Sultana has 20 stamps
working. The shaft is down 700 feet, and is producing a high grade
ore. Pellew Harvey. an expert assayer, formerly of Vancouver. has
been at the Gold Rock mine. Mfanitobu. and as a result of his investiga-
tIons the company hias authorized the expenditure of a large sum ln
developiment. The Camp Bay Mining Company and the Traverse City
Gold Reef Company are both active; the latter Is sending its ore to the
reduction works at Rat Portage. The Foley Mine, in the neighbor-
hood of Fort Francis. is to be re-opened: an Investigation by President
Bowden and the Secretary has satisfied them that the ore will pay, and
the shaft is ta be pumped out. James V. Welch has commenced
operattons on the New Ontario gold mine, Fort Francis. The discovery
of gold near Webbwood last year has given quite an impetus to opert-
tions in that district.

Supplementairy letters patent ha.ve been granted to the Elgin Field Oitl
and Gas Developing Company, Ltd.. of Dutton. Ont., authorizing an
Increase of its capital stock from $4.4,000 to $200,000.

The Atikekan Iron Co.. Ltd., bas been authorized to Inc -atse the
number of Its directors from three to five.

The New Yorkt and Ontarlo Gold 3%lning Co.. Ltd.. has ,icreased the
number of its directors froin tive to eleven. and has provided for the
holding of special meetings of both shtareholders and directors it the
City of New York.

An unfortutinate affair recently occurred at the Craigmont mine.
Wm. Welch. an employee who had gone to make some repairs to the
gasolene launch. -was attacked by eight Swedist miners armed with
knives and a hatchet. ind serlously injured. His assaillants were
arrested. and so popular was Welch that the Swedes were with diffi-
culty saved from being lynched. A report was circulated that Welch
had died from his injuries, but this was unfounded, and he had the
pleasure of reading a number of highly culogistie obituarles of himself.

The Pittsburg Coal Company has selected a site and secured 35 acres
of land for its coal handling plant at Fort William. It Is on what is
known as No. 2 Island, and has a frontage on both the Kaministiquia
and cicKellar rivers. There will be storage for 1.000.000 Ions. as this
is a great distributing centre for coal. There will be a bridge ta the
Fort Williata side of the river.

Contracts have been let for a portion of the branci line of the
Canadian Pacific Railway betwèen Toronto and Sudbury. and thé coñn-
struction of the whole line is ta be proceded with ait once. McKenzle
& Mann will. they announce. alsò proceed wlth the James BAy road.
The construction of these railways is of the greatest importanèe ta the
mining Interests of Northern Ontario. When it Is remembérred thàt thé'
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Sudbury district contributed in freights last year to the C.P.R. thelarge surn of $1.600,000, the importance of haîviing competing lines as
well as new lines oieninag up initierail regiuns yet untouched must be
evident. The present rush in r'ailway building is said to be due largely
to a desire to secure freights fron the Hutton iron range.

The Corundun Reilneries. Limited, lias determined to erect a mill
at Palmer Rapids, with a capacity of 100 tons a day. The companylins secured 1,360 acres tf corunîdui-bearing lands In the counity ofRenfrew, and expects to have their product on the market by next
aprIng. Engineers are iow at work developing. J. N. Scatcherd, ofBuffalo, Is president.

The Leainington Ol Company lias struck oil in the No. 8 well,
which lias proved a veritable gusher. The oil, when the vein was
struck. spurted over a 72 foot derrick. It Ilowed 125 barrels the Ilrst
12 hours. It is the best well yet struck in the district.

A good deal of developient work is being carried on this seasonin a quiet way about North Bay in gold and copper ores. and sornevaluable deposits of iron- are being opened up. Foley & Co. report avaluîable discdvery of hematite about 35 miles from North Bay. Witl
a better market for copper, inore active operations aire expected nextyear.

Foley & Co.. of North Bay, art developing a promising nickel de-
posit in the Sudbury district. It was discovered about ai year ago inwhat is knowi as the Northern Nickel Range, and is oanly two miles
distant from the main line of the Canadian Paciie Raiway. Assays
run from 1 to 73f per cent., and give an average all through of about
4 per. cent.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Boundary mines give the following returns for the flrst six
months of 1904:-

Total output from shipping returns ...... 416,199 tons.
Output for Junie ......................... 68,076 tons.
Value o' six mortls' output, on estimated

basis of $5 per ton .................. $2,000,000
As the Granby Snelter was shut down several weeks, and as the
Boundary Fails Smelter, which has been idle for six montls, is about
to be blown in, the total for the year 1904 is expected to reach 1,000,000
tons for the Boundary mines.

The Great Northern Railway's V.V. & E. branch is likely to be
carrying ore out of the Phoenix Camp before many montis, which
will also help to increase the output.

Concentration is the watchword in the Rossland Camp this year. A
year ago there were no concentrators. Now Le Roi No. 2 bas a
50 ton plant operating; War Eagle and Centre Star Companies have a
200 ton plant partly running, and in course of completion; White Bear
Consolidated lias a 70 ton plant partly completed; the Velvet Mine lias
a 50 ton plant nearly complete; Le Roi has a 20 ton experimental plant
working. Following out their experiments In concentration. the Le
Roi directorate lias had F. W. Bradley, consulting engineer with John
McKenzie. make a report on the proposition. and his recommendation
is the erection of a 250 ton concentrator. and the increase of the capacity
of the mine to 500 tons per day, shipping 250 tons and treating 250 at
the proposed concentrator.

The operations of the Western Fuel Company, which owns the coal
mines formerly worked at Nanalmo by the New Vancouver Coal Co..
are to be very extensive. according to the plans of John L. Howard,
of San Francisco. president of the owning company. Mr. Thomas L.
Stockett. formerly with the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company, has taken
charge of the mines. At the present time the company is rebuilding
the plant at the pithead which -was burnt a few months ago. The new
installation is to be the most e:tensive and complete plant for handling
coal yet erected in British Columbia. From the mine to the hold of
the colliery every step is to be automatic. While the new buildings
are in process of erection the company is raising coal through the Pro-
tection Island shaft. which lias been idle for some years. This shaft
is on a small island in Nanairno Harbor, and the workings are con-
tinuous under the harbor between the Protection Island shaft and the
main shaft. The company is also developing a new property at
Departure Bay, some five miles from the Nanaimo mine. President
John L. Howard is credited] with the statement that the Western Fuel
Company. which is now raising about 22,000 tons of coal per month,
expects to increase the output very soon, exceeding the former monthly
tonnage of Nanaimo. which used to average 35,000 tons, and making it
about 50,000 tons.

Lenora mine matters, which occupied some attention a few months
ago in Victoria, where the stock la chiefly owned. appear to be at a
standstill. The proposition that English capital should purchase the
mine, together with a saw-mill and other holdings, has not been accept-
able to all concerned.

Atlin, B.C., modest as Its pretenclons have always been in the placer
mining world, is this season continuing to keep up its average; in a
conservative way the camp i turning out a very remunerative return
to practically ail operators. even the big dredge installel by the
British-American Dredging Company last year having satisfactory
results.

A big nugget of gold. of which Atlin bas yielded several from time
to time, was found by Gus Anderson. a miner on No. 2 below
Discovery a few days ago. WhIle not so large as the Lambert nugget
(valued at $667), this new ône is worth $350. Anderson bad not
reached bed-rock.

A large body of self-fluxing sulphide ore has been oper.ed on the
MclCinley claim, Franklyn Camp, East Fork of North Fork of Rettle
River. 50 miles from Grand Forks in the Boundary District.

li ai snali way, the most successful mining operations on the
vuast have been carried on by the Marble Bay Mining Comlpany
at Van Anda. The Tacoma Steel Company, through Hy. Heuett,
lias since February, 1902, paid over $110,000 or the purchase
price of $150,000 to J. J. Palmer, the former owner. every dollar of the
ioney being taken out of the mine. The mine Is copper. gold and

silver, and the minera is deposited in cones. Its success lias been
due largely to good management. A deptlh of 560 feet lias been
,attained. which la a mere hole In the ground besJde the Mionjtana uminîe,9.
The Golden Slipper, on the western portion of the island, owned by C.
Rl. Miller. has been sold to Seattle parties for a good price. This Is a
developed prospect, the minerai is rich and the mine very promising.

B. C. Riblet. of Spokane. lias left for the Britannia mines,
lHowe Souand, where lie is installing a three-mile tramway at a
contract price of $72,000. le says the work will be carried on as
rapidly as possible. and le expects to see it finished by the end of the
year. It is the intention of the company to make the Britaniiiia one
of the biggest producers in the province. More than liaif a million
dollars will, however, have been expended before that stage la reached.
The working capacity of the tramway will be one hundred tons per
hour. It is the intention to erect a concentrator at the coast end of
the tramway, and to ship the concentrates across to the smelter at
Crofton.

The smelters of Trail are daily handling 600 tons of gold-copper
ore and 100 tons of silver-lead ore and concentrates, wlile the refinery
turans out Il tons of Iead daily. How different a few years ago, Not
a single ton of lead ore was smelted in this province seven years ago.
Now not a ton is shipped out for that purpose. Ten years ago not a
ton of copper ore was smelted in British Columbia. Last year 1,000.-
000 tons were mined and reduced by the smelters of Trail alone. Re-
cently Mr. G. O. Buchanan, Administrator of the Dominion leal bounty.
was at Nelson. He declared that up to June, the end of the fiscal
year, $183.000 had been earned by the lead-product.rs. Of this $109,800
has already been pald out, and the balance of 40 1.,.r cent., or $73,200,
wiill be pald as soon as it is shown that the lead ore claimed for bas
been treated in Canadian smelters. The output of ore tonnage of what
are known as the Boundary mines alone for the first six months of this
year totals 416,023 tons, or nearly 70,000 tons a month, and it la likely
to reach a round million for the year.

These smelters have an Interesting history. The plant was started
by Mr. F. A. Heinze nine years ago. but. as is well known. the C.P.R.
made them what they are, securing control in 1898, and now operating
the plant under the name of the Canadian Smelting Works.

According to Government reports the mineral products of British
Columbia for the census year 1901 reached th, value of $14.679,700, or
over $4,000,000 greater than any other province in the Dominion, and
nearly $5,000,000 greater than the Territories, which include the Yukon.
It bas been proportionately greater every year. This will give soie
idea of her vast mineral wealth And activity. This July bas been a
record-breaking month even for Trail. Not onfly have the Canadian
Smelting Works inaugurated a new industry in Canada by manufac-
turing the completed lead ,product at an estimated cost for new plant
o $100,000, but the biggest shipment of Canadian refined sJlver in the
history of the country has been made this month. The shipment con-
sists of 70,000 ounces, and is worth over $40.000. It goes to China.

All the Kootenay papers report extensive forest fIres. It is reported
that in the vicinity of Fernie two million feet of logs have been
destroyed. The damage is not confined to East Kootenay. but fIres are
also reported fron the Slocan and the neighborhood of Kootenay Lake.

YUKON.

Mr. William Ogilvie's dredging company, the Ogilvie Dredg-
ing Company. operating on the Stewart River, is said to be saving $100
per day in gold from a bar near Clear Creek, a tributary of the Stewart.
The cost of operating us said to be $50 per day. Mr. Ogilvie. whose
son Morley has been north for some months it the dredge, was in
Vancouver a week ago on his way from Dawson.

Dawson returns of gold for the Yukon for the period ending June
30th of this year total $3,S66.317.85, exceeding last year's returns for
the same period, which were $3,718,965.10.

There have been some returns from the new Alsek placers near
White Horse. which would indicate that. though the season is early
yet. very fair retuîrns in gold will be realized. K. B. McLennan. a v'ell-
known Vancouver man, recently brought into White Horse from the
creeks a hundred ounces of gold saved in a very short time from claims
on Bullion Creek.

The "Yukon World." of Dawson. Y.T.. under date 13th July. 1904,
prints an account of the Alsek District from information received from
Mining Inspector Burwash. The country embraced in this new dis-
trict covers an area 50 by 150 miles. From 'Whitehorse (on the
Yukon) it is 275 miles to Arch Creek over a very difficult trail. which
reaches a height at one point estimated at 10.000 feet, and crosses ex-
tensive snowfIelds. The gold found is very coarse. t- rcely a particle
running less than a grain in weight. In Mr. Burwash's words. as
quoted by the paper:-It is essentially a poor man's district, as. with
the exception of a very few localities. the ground is all shallow. with
not a particle of muck to be seen. gravel reaching from the surface to
bedrock. and averages from two to six feet deep. In one or two places
it bas been found to be fourteen feet to bedrock with gravel ail the way

COAL NOT ES.
Vessel owners e- cct a beavy coal traffle on the lakes this fall, and

at rates that will make up for the losses due to the strike Idleness this
spring.
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The Dominion Coal Co.'s output for July was 259,355 tons, coin-
pared with 331,090 tons in June. For the seven months to August lst
the production vus 1,765.136 tons, as against 1,893,128 tons for the same
period in 1903.

F. L. Wanklyn, vice-president of the Dominion Coal Co., lS quoted
as saying that within two years his company will be delivering between
1.500,000 and 2,000,000 tons of coal at Montreal, as against 1,000,000
tons or a littie less durIng the season of 1904. This great increase in
tonnage will be brought about by increased shippihig facillities, includ-
ing new and larger steanships, steel coal towers of about double the
capacity of those now in use, additional docks, etc.

An official of the Dominion Coal Co. states that the recent acquisi-
tion by the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co. of extensive submarine coal
areas lin Cape Breton will in no way affect the future operations of his
company. The submarine areas owned by the Dominion Coal Co. are
some 17 miles in length, and have an average width of three miles, so
that the coal resources of the company are practically unlimited.

James Ross, President of the Dominion Coal Co.. states that during
July his company shipped 60,000 tons more up the St. Lawrence River
than in any other non:l since shipments were begun. and that the
large tonnage in tha. direction will be maintained until the end of the
season. The closing of some of the shafts was due to the strike at
the plants of the Dominion Iron & Steel Co. and the consequent restric-
tion of the fuel requirements of the company.

The mines at Coal Creek, B.C., are in operation most of the time,
although compelled to suspend occasionally because of lack of cars.
Some days the output runs as high as 1,800 tons, with the mines work-
Ing on single shift. -

At the annual meeting of the British Columbia Collieries Co., held
at Victoria, B.C., G. W. Lovell was re-elected president. The company
lias secured large grants of Government land in the Similkameen dis-
trict of British Columbia, which Is very rich in coal and easy of de-
velopment as soon as the region ls made accessible by a railroad.

The extensive operations of the Canadian Pacifle Railway Com-.
pany's mining department ln developing anthracite coal measures at
the foot of Cascade 'Mountain in the National Park. Banff, deserve more
than passing mention. Their extent may be briefly referred to by
saying that over 300 men are now engaged at the mines at Bankhead.
as it is called. and the work Is only prcliminary. opening the mile.
running tunnels, building shops and mine works. erecting a tonn of
model modern construction for the comfortable housing of the opera-
tives and tlidr familles. The intention Is to have at least 1,000
employees there ln a year's time. The mine will supply to a large
extent the needs of Manitoba and the Northwest ln hard coal an un-
limited market, and coking coal Is also found at the sane place. The
mines are five miles from Bianff Station, and a spur line lias been run
from the main line right to the mines. Mr. W. H. Aldridge. superin-
tendent of all the C.P.R. Company's mining and smelting interests. is
directing this new enterprise. and Mr. W. S. Ayres, mining and
mechanical engneer, is resident engineer ln charge of the construction
and other works. It is expected that the mine will ship this year.

The Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company lias leased from the C.P.R.
the branch line from Fernie to Coal Creek, five miles. This branch
wvas built to ?arry coal from the company's Coal Creek mines to the
Fernie coke ovens. It was the intention of the Coal Company to build
a parallel line to Coal Creek and extend to Morrisey to connect with
the Great Northern Railway, but the extension Is all that will now be
built. The Coal Company was represented by Mr. G. G. S. Lindsay.
of Toronto. ln taking over the line. It will buy its own rolling stock.
and commence operating the branch October Ist.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The Canada Foundry Company have closed a contract with the

Canadian Northern Railway for a bridge over the North Saskatchewan
and northnest of Battleford. at what is known as the Second Crossing.
It will consist of eleven spans. and the total length of the steel super-
structure will approximately be 1.870 feet. not including the length of
the approaches. The total weiglht of steel entering into the structure
of this bridge will bc approximately 3.500.000 pounds.

The A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co., of St. Louis. which has evolved
from the modest beginning made by Adolph Leschen ln 1857. are making
very extensive sales. Their huge sky advertisement. visible by night
:.s well as in the day time. la one of the first signs whlch ls noticed
by visitors to the World's Fair. This firm lias recently reported the
results of five and one-half years' continuous work of one of their
patent flattened strand ropes. whiclh has been in use on an elevafor in
St. Louis. Afier this length of service the original diameter of the
rope Is reported as having decreased by only 1-64th of ani Inch. a truly
remarkable record.

The Wellian-Seaver-Morgniî Company, of Cleveland, Ohio. are
now the sole manufacturers of the well-known Sargent gas engine.
vlilelh Is nade in any silze from 100 h.p. as a minimum upwards. The

Sargent engine Is a double-acting tandem. and claims to get complete
expansion of the burning c)aarge; it also has the great merit of si-
plicity of meclianismn. so that the usual nultitude of valves and levers
is happily conspicuous by its absence. The recognIzed standing of
the Wellman-Seaver-Morgan Company and its enviable reputation. for
turning out good work should be a guarantee for usera of the Sargent
engine.

In June last the business, stock and goodwill of the late James
Cooper, Montreal, were acquired by the new firm of F. H. Hopkins &
Co., which will continue the business by furnishing railway contractors'
and mining supplies.

The new firm have taken spaclous offices in the new Imperial Bank
Building, 286 St. James Street, Montreal, and bave a large warehouse,
17 to 27 Normand Street, where a complote assortment of stock for
customers' requirements la kept.

The members of the new flrm are Mr. Frank H. Hopkins, for over
twenty years associated with Mr. Cooper and the flrm of Cooper, Fair-
man & Co.; Mr. J. J. Rosevear who was financial manager for James
Cooper, and Mr. R. A. C. McNally. who has been in charge of mining
machinery in both the far west and the east for many years.

The fIrm hbis the agency for the Canadian market of Cammell steel
rails. axles and tics; the J. H. Andrew Co.'s tool and duli steel; the
Marion Steam Shovel Co.'s dredges, shovels, &c.; the Pittsburg water
meter; the Ransome Concrete Mixer; the Dominion Wire Rope Con-
pany's ropes, cables, flttings, etc., and many other agencies.

The Dominion Coal Co. have placed an order this month with the
Ottunwa Box Car Loader Co. for one cf their loading machines. The
demand for these labor-saving devices is rapidly increasing, as the
coal is loaded with less breakage than in any other manner. A num-
ber of these Ottumwa loaders are already in use in the Cape Breton
fleld. and give great satisfaction.

Digest of Recent Patents; Mining and Metallurgical.

UNITED STATES.
July 26, 1204.

765.801.-Ore Washer and Separator. Samuel R. Wise, Whitecaks, New
Mex. An ore washer and separator comprising a longitudin-
ally-inclined box or casing provided with a screen above a
riflied bottom. s.id screen and bottom discharging at their
upper ends, adjustable hangers supporting the box at the
upper erd. means at the lower end, supporting and imparting
vertical and horizontal movement to the box, whereby material
under treatment Is tossed t'ward the upper end thereof, in
combination with a water--distributing pan supported above,
and adjustable independently of the box or casing.

7G5,99S.-Ore Roasting Furnace. George H. Shellaberger, Dekalb, Ill.,
assignor to Apex Manufacturing Company. Kansas City, Mo.,
an Arizona Corporation. An ore-roasting furnace. the coin-
biination of a furnace-body provided with one or more ex-
tended ore-chambers, and an air-trunk extending through the
length thereof contiguous to said ore-chambers, one or more
communicating passages between said air-trunk and ore-
chambers, a heat-generating furnace. an air-pipe extending
through and heated in the combustion-chamber of said fur-
nace, and communicating with said airtrunk of the furnace-
body. and means for supplying air under pressure to said air-
pipe.

766,15.-Ore-Roastlng and Oxidizing Apparatus. Lyman H. Allen,
Kansas City. Mo.. assignor by direct and mesne assignments,
of four-fifths to Ora A. Johnson, Charles E. Bye and Willinam
O. Bye, Kansas City. Mo., and Mary Elizabeth Stewart, Sornra.
Cal. An apparatus for reducing ores comprising a rotary ore-
retaining cylinder having flame-conducting openings at its
forward end: a reducing-furnace. a flame-conducting cylinder
leading from the furnace within the opening ln said cylinder:
means for drawing off the gases from the cylinder and an
open water-receptacle concentric with the inner side.of the
cylinder, and located at its forward end. adapted for the stor-
age of the liquid to he vaporized. water-pipe leading within
the flame-conducting opening of the cylinder and discharging
downwardly within the open water-receptacle.

766,060.-Ore-Pull) vasher and Coneertrator. Francis E. Parker,
Kansas City. M. The combination, with the receptacle, for
the concentration of netals from ore-pulp. having valved dis-
charge-openings for the waste material. of suspensory devices
for said receptacle, means for communicating an oscillatory
movement to said receptacle. and a series of stud-shafts
located at the limit of oscillation of said receptacle in pairs:
horizontal guide-rollers on said shafts. arms extending radi-
ally from the side of said receptacle ,and guide-pins on said
aris Contacting with said rollers, and controliing the citr-
vilinear movement of said arms. and stationary pulp-agitat-
ing devices located above the receptacle and extending down-
wardly within the same and adapted to loosen the material
at the discharge-openings in the receptacle.

Aug. 2, 1904.
766,654.-31ethod of recovering Values from Ores by dissolving in Molten

Baths. Rt'ph Baggaley. Pittsburg, Pa., and Charles M. Allen,
Lolo. Mont.; said Allen assignor to said Baggaley. A method
of producing natte. whicl consists in forming a moltçn bath
of matte. blowing air thereunto, adding ore relatively high in
silica. fluxing thereby the iron of the bath. and replenishing
the bath with material relatively low in silica, and high in
matte-making compounds.

766,279.-Process of Making Spelter. Oskar Nagel, Hamborn, Ger-
many. An improved process for reducing zinc oxide ores,
which consista ln subjecting the material to the reducing
effect of natural gas, the said gas being highly heated previous
to entrance in the reducing-chamber. and in cooling the re-
sulting zinc-vapors in an atmosphere of such gais.
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7 66 ,718.-Ore-Concentrator. Howard E. Marsh, New York, N.Y., as-
signor by nesne nasignments, to Jarvis, Simmons & Company.
Incorporated, New York, N.Y., a Corporation. The combina-
tion with a dum open at both ends, and having a reduced
portion and feeding mechanism upon the drum; of a suction-
fan in one of sald ends, a magnetic disk iii the opposite end of
the drum, baille-plates interposed between said fan and disk,
and an outiet between said fan and plates, said ot-let being
adapted to receive partieles from the reduîced end of the rum.

7G6,626.-Gold-Saving Apparatus. Edward S. Kelley, St. Joseph, Mici.,
assignor of one-half to Willis W. Cooper, Kenosham, Vis..
Henry S. Cooper, executor of said WiMis W. Cooper, deceased.
A gold-saving appa'&tus ln combination wit'. a aluice-bix; a
conveyor fitting closely to the inner wall thereof; means for
rotating said conveyor to carry earth and water positively
and with comparative slowness through said sluice-box, to
prevent current ln or agitation of the t'uid mass; a bottom
trough extending longitudinally of said aluice-box; amalgam-
ated partitions in said trough; and a pocket having an inlet-
opening near the discharge-opening of said shltice-box, Into
which inlet-opening gold particles fall by grav .à-tion.

12,254.-Roasting-Furnace. Lewis T. Wright, Keswict Cal. The
combination with a series of floors, of a centra) hollow shaft,
hollow arms carried thereon over the respective fioors. an
open-bottomed pipe inserted ln said shaft, an intermediate
pipe in said shaft into which the fIrst pipe discharges, open-
ended pipes leading from the intermediate pipe Into the hollow
arms, and feed and exhaust pipes connected to the first pipe
and hollow shaft.

Aug. 9. 1904.7 67.179.-Furnace for Melting Metals or other purposes. Carl Spiegel,
St. Petersburg, Russia. A melting-furnace, the combination
of a fire-plate provided with a naphtha-supply means and
with hemispheric projections, said plate being provided with
perforations extending through salid projections, and upwardly
flaring at their upper end, and said projections being on the
upper face of the plate, with an air-supply chamber secured
to and under said plate Pnd in communication with said per-
forations.

767.365.-Amalgamator. William E. Vandenburgh. Chicago. Ill. An
amalgamator comprising a fixed conduit for the pulp, a mer-
cury-trough in the conduit, spherical bodies revoluble in the
mercury in the trough, and rings spaced from and extending
around the spheres, also revoluble in the trough, and disposed
with relation to the spheres and in planes substantially
parallel with the current of the pulp. 1

767.27G.-Dr3-Sand Amalgamatur. Frederick J. Hoyt. Redlands. Cal.
The combination with an amalganated mercury-floated rotary
sphere, of a pipe, and nozzle thereto, to discharge on said
sphere. an air-reservoir, an air-conpressor an an air-engine,
connected to operate.

766.SS.-Gas Producer. Jerome R. George, Worcester, Mass.. assignor
to Morgan Construction Company, Worcester. 'Mass.. a cor-
poration of Massachusetts. The combination with a heating-
chanber provided wvith an opening in ils top for the admission
of coal. of a coal-reservoir located above and over said open-
ing. and having an opening in ils bottom for the delivery of
coal. a rotating coal-distributor between said reservoir and
the producer-chamber. said distributor consisting of a hopper-
shaped spout with its upper or admission end concentric with
ils axis of rotation and of greater area than ils lower or
delivery end, which is eccentric to said axis or rotation, with
the inclined side of said hopper-shaped spout at an angle tu
a vertical plane whereon coal will flow freely by force of
gravity alone.

767.105.-Magnetic Separator.- Myron Dings, Milwaukee. Wis. The
combination of a electromagnet having a substantially vertical
axis; a cup-shaped lower pole-piece partially inclosing the
magnetic winding: an upper pole-piece covering the magnet
aid protecting marginally therefrom; a non-magnetic ring
of less diameter than the upper pole-piece. but connected to
the latter and arranged. to cover the upper edge of the lower
pole-piece: and a conical distributing shield covering the
upper pole-piece except at its marginal edges.

Aug. 16.
767,40.-Regenerative Gas Reheating-Furnace. Frederick Siemens.

Dresden. Germany. A regenerative gas reheating-furnace
having prImary and secondary chambers in comamunication
with each other for the passage of billets. bloons or the like
from the primary to the secondary chamnber. means whereby
a gas-flame is directed across one of said chambers above the
bed thereof and between the ends of said bed, said lame
being of a graduailly-increasing temperature from one end of
said bed to the other. and means for heating the other fur-

>ce-chamber.

7 67,926.-ore-uoncentrator. Christoffer A. Christensen. Oretown.
Oregon. U.S.A. An ore-concentrator, consisting of a diamond-
shaped table hav!ng rifiles formed across the same, said table
provided with a rise or upward Incline along one side. and up
which the ends of said riffles extend. troughs upon said rise
or upward incline provided with lateral outlets facing the
lowest portions or bottoms of the rimes,.means for supplyinz
water to sai1 troughs. a receiving-trough disposed beneath
the upwardly-inriined endg bf the riffles a hopper at the upner
side of the trough and opposite end from the said rise or up-

. ward. incline. .and means fot- imparting vibratory jarring
, otion .. o the table. * -

ENGLISH PATENT.
Crucible Furnaces. M. Harvey, Walsall. A portable fur-
nace containing a crucible Is fixed in an outer casing, which
forms a bnast chamber, so that the contents can be poured
wlthout removIng the crucible. The outer casing la pro-
vided with tiunnions. and Is mounted on a carriage. Means
are provided for leading the blast into the furnace, for charg-
ing the fuel, for tliting the whole, and a spout for pouring.

NEW- COMPANIES.
ONTARIO.

The Alpena 011 and Gas Co., Ltd. Incorporated 27th July, 1904.
Capital, $100,000.

The Goderich Cement Brick Co., Ltd. Incorporated 29th July.
1904. Capital, $40,000

The Canadian Cement Brick Co., Ltd., Incorporated 15th June,
1904. Capital, ;150,000.

Silver King Gold and Copper Co., Ltd. Incorporated 30th June,
1904. Capital, $2,000,000. Provisional directors:-Harvey Lawson
Holmes, William Herain Merrill and George Wellington Morris. Head
office: To,'into, Ont.

Canadian Ore Concentration Co., Ltò. Incorporated under the
laws of Great Britain. Attorney, Robert Charles Donald, of Toronto.

Dominion Cement Brick Co., Ltd. Capital, 350,0000.

The Empire Salt C., Ltd. Capital, $50.000. Head office, Sarnia, Ont.
Provisiunal Direttors :-Jas. J. Carter. Chas. H. Rogers, Jas. H. Kitter-
master, David Milne and Alex. S. Burnham.

The Canadian.*Michigan Gold Mines. Ltd. Capital. $1.000.000. Head
office, Sault Ste. Marie. Provisional Directors :-Wrn. Coyne, Chas. A.
B3rown, of Sault Ste. Marle. Ont.: John B. Spellman, Webbwood ; Elmer
S. B. Sutton, Otto Supe, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., and H. Asmus, Buffalo,
N.Y.

The Ontario Crude 011 Co.. Ltd. Capital. $300,000. Head ofmIce. To-
ronto. Directors:-John W. Stokes. Sarnia; W. D. Earngey, James
Kyno( h, A. M. Miller, Erastus Miller, Toronto.

The Silver King Gold and Copper Co., Ltd. Capital. $2.000 000. Head
oiPce. Toronto. Directors:-Rev'd H. L. Holmes. W. w' P-- ~
Palls. N.Y.. Wn. H. Merrili, G. W. Morris, Buffalo. N.Y; Howard Deni-
son, Toronto.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Flathead Valley Ol Lands Development Co., Ltd. Incorporated
.th July. Capital, $250.000, divided into one million shares of 25 cents
each.

ri.ndee Gold Mine Co., Ltd. Incorporated 25th July. 1904. Capital.
$6i.,000.

The Elk River Coal and Ol Co.. Ltd. Inco(rporated l2th July. 1904.
Capital, $25.000.

The Eva Gold Mines Co., Ltd. Incorporated 22nd July, 1904.
Capital. $500.000.

Ross & Howard Ironworks Co., Ltd. Incorporated 23rd July, 1904.
Capital, $250.000.

The Georgia Rock Co., Ltd. Incorporated 27th June, 1904. Capital,
$10.000.

The Green City Mining and Improveinent Co., Ltd. Incorporated
26th July. 1904. Capital. $100,000, divided into two hundred sharcs of
$500 each.

Consolidated Spruce Creek Placers Co.. Ltd. Head office. Seattle.
Wash.. U.S.A.: head office in B.C., Victoria, attorney, Frank Weir.
Capital, $30.000.

-I E VA-rI TE I R O N

HEMATITE IRON MINE IN HASTINGS COUNTY TO
lease on royalty. Also about 1,ooo tons already mined for

sale. Will dual with principals only. For particulars apply to
MRS. T. C. WALLnRIDGE, C. M. WALLBRIDGE,

20 Madison Ave., or, Madoc,
Toronto, Ont. Ont.

.FPO R SA LE
ONE NEW MORGAN-GARDNER ELECTRIC LOCOMO-

tive ; weight 12 tons; built for 44" gauge track ; motors
wound for 220 volts. Locomotive lias never ri a single day.
Immediate delivery can he made. Price $14oo oo. Address Box
" i," Columbus, Ohi3. -
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Lass foi Mines of GoId, SilveI, Coal, |in, Copper, Lead, lin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the pros isions of Chap. i, Acts of îS92, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued fur prospectig Guld and Silver fur a tern of twtIve
mtontlis. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off iii areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any inmber of Vli,.h up to One hunIdred Can be mncluded mi une Li.ense,
provided that the lengrth uf the block does not exceed twice its wvid'h. The
cost is 5u, cents per arca. Leases of an> nuinber of areas are granted, for a
tern of 40 year. it $2.0v per area. Thuese leases are forfeitable if not .orked,
but adanltage can be taken of a recent Act b> which on pa ment of 5u cents
annualls fur eaci area cuntaiiied ii the lease it ljetoies noi-forfeitable if
the labor be not perforned.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing iills, wio are required

to pay Royalty on all Oie Goid the% extract at the rate of twvo per cent. on
sielted Gold valued .. $19 an ounce, and on sielhed Gold valued at $îS an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receiable at the office of the
Coinnissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day froui o a.mi. to
1 p i , except Saturday, when the hours are froi io to 1. Licenses are
issued in the order of application accurding to priority. Ifa persun discovers
Gold in any part of the Pros ince, lie iay stake out the boundaries of the
areas lie desires to obtain, and this gives him one wetk and twenty-four lunrs
for every 15 miles fron Halifax in which to iake application at the
Department for his groind.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licences to search for cigliteen mnionths are issued, at a cost of thirty

.u 'ars, for minerais other than Gold and Silver, ont of which areas cai be
selected for mininîg luider lease. These leases are for four reiewable terns
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
anmnal rental of thirty dollars secures aci lease fromn liabiiity to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunîded if afterwards the arcas are worked and pay
royalties. Al titles, transfers, etc., of iiiiiierals are registered by the Mines
Departiient for a nominal fec, and provision is made for lessees and liceisees
wvlicreby tlhcy can acquire pronptly, cither by arrangement with the omner
or by arbitration, all land required for their mining works.

The Governmient as a security for the paynent of royalties, iakes the
royalties first lien ou the plant and fixtures of the iiiine.

The unusually generous conditions under wlicl the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced nany outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they liad liad experience of.

The royalties ou the reimaining miinerals are : Copper, four cents on
every unit ; Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iroi, five cents on every ton;
Tii and Precious Stoiies, five per cent. ; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic , oast,
and varies in width fromn lu tu 40 m'iles, and emîbraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points
by water. Coal is known in the Couiities of Cunberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at nunerous points ii the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at nuueious points, and are being
rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be iad on application to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
Commissioner Public'Works and Mines,

HA TIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT MINERALTERRITORY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago, Phosphate,
Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Titie, and has been

specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes

1. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 400

acres, (b) the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 100 acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively

comprise one, two and four lots.
All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to

the Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Coloniza-

tion and Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be

occupied and worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 400

acres in superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the

saine person. The Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a

larger extent of territory up to 1,000 acres under special

circumstances.
The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the

purchase are $5 and $10 per acre for mining lands containing
the superior metals* ; the first named price being for lands

situated more than 12 miles and the last named for lands

situated less than 12 miles from the railway.
If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to

distance from railway.
Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in

concessions for the mining of superior inetals, the purchaser has

the right to mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for
the mining of the inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*The superior metals include the ores of gold, silver, lead, copper, nickel, graphite,
asbestos, mica, and phospate of lime. The words inferior metals include al other minerais,
and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the
purchaser shall commence bonafide to mine within two years
from the date of purchase, and shall not spend less than $500
if mining for the superior metale ; and not less than $200 if for
inferior inetals. In default, cancellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on
the following terms :-Application for an exploration and
prospecting license, if the mine is on private land, $2 for every
100 acres or fraction of 100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1)
in surveyed territory, $5 for every 100 acres, and (2) in
unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square mile, the license to be
valid for three months and re4ewable, The holder of such
license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the prices
mentioned.

Licenses for nining are of two kinds: Private lands licenses
wher&the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands
licenses. These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5
and an annual rental of $1 per acre. Each license is granted for
200 acres or less, but iot for more ; is valid for one year, and is
renewable on the same terms as those on which it was originally
granted. The Governor-in-Council may at any time require the
payment of the royalty in lieu of fees for a mining license and
the annual rental-such royalties, unless otherwise determined
by letters patent or other title from the Crown, being fixed at a
rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value at the mine of the
mineral extracted after deducting the cost of mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER 0F LANDS, MINES AND FISIIERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P.Q.
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Ontario s
Mining
Lands..

T HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an
area of over roo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is
comprised ii geological formations known to carry valu-

able minerals and extending northward from the great lakes and
westward from the Ottawa river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in
sulphide and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz ;
silver, native and sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica,
graphite, talc, marl, brick clay, building stones of all kinds and
other useful minerals have been found in many places, and are
being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the
two sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known
deposits of this nietal are very large. Recent discoveries of
corundum in Eastern Ontario are believed to be the most exten-
sive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1903 was much
bevond that of any previous year, and large developments in
these industries are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and
natural gas are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of
mineral lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working condi-
tions for seven years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful,
and in the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere
in a canoe.

The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire
mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc.,
apply to

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

or

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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Dominion of Canada.
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For disposal of Minerals on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the
North-west Territories and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal lands may be purchased at $1o per acre for soft coal and $20 for
anthracite. Not more than 32o acres can be acquired by one individual or
company. Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 2,000 pounds shall be
collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding free
miner's certificates may obtain entry for a mining location.

A free inner's certificate is granted for one or more years, not exceeding
five, upon payment in advance of $7.50 per annum for an individual, and
from $50 to $oo per annum for a company, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral in place, may locate a claim
1500 x 1500 feet by marking out the same with two legal posts, bearing loca-
tion notices, one at each end on the line of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within 15 days if located within ten miles
of a mining recorder's office, one additional day allowed for every additional
ten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claim is $5.

At least $oo must be expended on the claini each year. or paid to the
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When $500 lias been expended or paid,
the locator may, upon having a survev made, and upon complying with
other requirements, purchase the land at $r.oo an acre.

Permisson may be granted by the Minister of the Interior to locate claims
containing iron and mica, also copper, in the Yukon Territory, of an area
not exceeding 16o acres.

The patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of a
Royalty of 25/2 per cent. of the sales of the products of the location.

PLACER MINING.

Manitoba and the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Territory.-Placer
mining claims generally are 1o feet square ; entry fee $5, renewable yearly.
On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar or hench, the former
being 100 feet long and extending between high and low water mark. The
latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to the base of the hill or bank,
but not exceeding î,ooo feet. Where steam power is used, claims 200 feet
wide may be obtained.

Dredging in the rivers of Manitoba and the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon
Territory.-A free miner may obtain only two leases of five miles each for a
term of twenty years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the
Interior.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars of the river
below low water mark, and subject to the rights of all persons who have,
or who may receive entries for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the
Saskatchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on
each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the
date of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company lias
obtained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction is
sufficient. Rental, $1o per annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty at
the rate of two and a half per cent collected on the output after it exceeds
$10,ooo.

Department of the Interior,

OTTAwA, February, 1904.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each nay be granted to a free miner for a term of
twenty years, also renewable.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars in the river
below low water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position on the 1st
day of August in the year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two years from the
date of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six years from
sucl date. Rental $100 per mile for first year and $1o per mile for each
subsequent year. Royalty, sanie as placer mining.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,
measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, the
width being from 1,000 to 2,000 feet. All other ptacer claims shall be 250 feet
square.

Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end, bearing notices.
Entry must be made within teu days, if the claim is within ten miles of
mining recorder's office. One extra day allowed for each additional ten
miles or frartion.

The person or company staking a claim must hold a free niner's certificate.
The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim of 1,ooo feet in length,

and if the party consists of two, 1,5oo feet altogether, on the output of which
no royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.

Entry fee, $1o. Royalty at the rate of two and one-half per cent. on the
value of the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory to be paid to the
Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim on each
separate river, creek or gulch, but the same miner may hold any number of
claims by purchase, and free miners may work their claims in partnership
by filing notice and paying fee of $2. A claim may be abandoned, and
another obtained on the same creek, gulch or river, 'by giving notice and
paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of at least $200.
A certificate that work has been done must be obtained each year; if not,

the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupation and
entry by a free miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by having a survey
made and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gazette.

PETROLEUM.

Al1unappropriated Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-west Terri-
tories and within the Yukon Territory are open to prospecting for petroleum,
and the Minister may reserve for an individual or company having machinery
on the land to be prospected, an area of 640 acre. Should the prospector
discover oil in paying quantities, and satisfactorily establish such discovery,
an area not exceeding 640 acres, including the oil well and such other land
as may be determined, will be sold to the discoverer at the rate of $i.oo an
acre, subject to royalty at such rate as may be specified by order-in-council.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
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Spokane, Wash., U.S.A. Nelson, B.C., Canada

HI NESAFETY
BOILER

MANUFACTURED BY

The Caoadian Hie Safety Boiler Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

T H E H EINE SAFETY BOILER-Madein units
of roo to Soo h.p., and can be set in batteries of any

number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water and Electric
Installations, and large plants generally. The best and most
econonical boiler made.

ONE can handie1600 TONS
ONE MAper day with a

Riblet Patent
Automatic
Aerial Tramway

You can figure the cost per ton.

More Riblet Tramways are now being installed
than of all the other systems combined.

Write for Description and Prices.

E. C. RIBLET", ENGR.,

A. Thing to Remember!
The water can often be got out
and the job finished by means of

Trade Qi LtMark
Steam Pump

whilst you would be collecting the
necessary tackle for ordinary pumps.

The Pulsometer Engineering Co. Ld., Reading, England.

CANADIANVE PE A COCK BROTH RCANADA LIFE a
REPRESENTATIVESPEACOCK BROTHERS JBUILDING Montrea

1
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Alan,I
CONTRAOTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Whyte &
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE ROPES for Collieries, Mines,
Aeriai iramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Illnstration of Winding
Rope, 240 fms. long x
32 circ, Galvanized
Special Improved
Patent Steel, Com-
pound Make, suipplied

TELEGRAMS-" Ropery Rutherglen."

AGENTS IN
Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Saint John, N.B.1

to Kenneil Collieries
Bo'ness, Scot., which
gave a record life of 6
years and 2 months.
Shewing condition
when taken off.

A B O, A I and Lieber's Codes used.

CANADA:
Drummond, McCall & Oo., Montreal.
John Burna, Vancouver, B.O.

DRUMMOND, MCCALL & co.
IRON, STEEL AN GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

GENERAL SALES AGENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS OF

Beams, Channels, Angles and other Structural Materlal.
Steel Plates-Tank, BolIer and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-all diameters.

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.

Ceneral

COMPLETE STOCK KEPT IN MONTREAL.

Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDINGO- MONTREALs

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRYGO.
Lt mited.

CAST IRON
WATER AND CAS

MANUFACTURERS OF

and other Water Works Supplies.

"LUDLOW " VALVES & HYDRANTS

GENERAL OFFICES:

Canada Life Building

PIG IRON...
"C.I.F." Charcoal Pig Iron, also

"Midland " Foundry Coke Pig Iron
MANUFACTURED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plants tÇRADNOR FORGES, QUE., and

Pl n e týMID AND, ONT.

GENERAL OFFICES

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

Geo. E. Drummond, Managing Director and Treasurer.

Co.

- -MONTrREAL. 1



WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

High Grade Ropes
FOR

Shafts, Siopesa-

Largest Stock

01 
of

FLEXIBLE ROPES
for Hoisting,

Oranes, Transmission, Etc.

GUY ROPES and STRANDS

ROPES FOR VENTILATOR FANS
SPECIAL ROPES MADE FOR ALL PURPOSES

BLOCKS, CLIPS, THIMBLES, etc., in Stock.

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO.Ltd,
MONTREAL

MINING
WH

JA~

O FRE CA&R S
ALL SIZES AND KINDS

ORE BUCKETS AND TUBS

SUPPLIE
ICHT AND HEAVY SECTIONS

LS NEW AND SECOND HAND

STEAM SHOVELS LOCOMOTIVES CARS
EEL AND DRAC SCRAPERS MININC BARROWS DRI

FULL STOCK OF SUPPLIES
CKS CAR MOVERS PICKS SHOVELS H

SEND

FOR

CATALOGU E

RANSOM E
CONCRETE

MIXERS
In Styles to Suit Everybody.

F. H. HOPKINS
New Imperial Bank Building, 286 St. James St.

s

LL STEEL

AMMERS

10

& o.
MONTREAL


